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LETTER FROM THE ARMY. 
BY A VOLUNTEER IN THE ALABAMA REGIMENT. 

Messrs. Editors :—1 have for some time 
intended to give you brief sketches of o 
expedition in Mexico, and all hod 
matters of interest connected with the 
army. But having delayed to do so un- 
til the present moment, -1 shall set down 
in one long letter, all those things of any 
particular interest that have transpired 

have to do this at random as they: occur 
toime, and must be excused lime labor 
ac mora, the labor and delay of the file, I 
or the slow process of polishing and cor- 

RN RCT ER Se 

| ly, the grand theatres for taking the name 
1of God in vain. Yet it should be remem- 

  recting either the matter or form of ex- 

pression, for it is quite a different thing, | 

writing in a little crowded teu, where | 

* one can scarcely get elbow-reom, to say | 
nothing of noise and confusion, and wri- 

ting before a mahogany desk upon a cush- | 
ioned chair. I'merely mention this be- | 
cause most of the communications that | 
appear in your talented paper are accu- | 

4 ! 

rate and finished; hut supposing that al- | 
most | anything connected with Mexico | 

~ and our Army of Occupation at this junc- | 
ture to be more or less interesting to all 
classes of readers, I hope that the matter | 

. will in part atone for the absence of crit- | 
ical correctness. ® 

Jig “THE VOYAGE. Bl 

We had a’quick hut exceedingly un- 
pleasant voyage upon the Gulf; our boats 
‘being crowded to excess, and the weath- | 
er exceedingly warm: for the most part 
we had. no breeze, the sea was quite 
smooth and glassy, frequently appearing 

‘like .one vast mirror as far as the eye 

could reach, reflecting every object above 

its surface. This was a scene | had fre- 

quently read of, but never witnessed be- 
fore; though I-have been often’ at sea, 

and had believed it to be the fiction of 

© poets—many old sailors on board remark- 
ed the same fact. Notwithstanding this, 

“almost unprecedented calmness, most of 

us were sea-Sick the whole passage. ° Wels pun 3 
DEATH OF VOLUNTEERS. 

The only thing worthy of a remark on Sone oat too far and been cither drown- four inches apart, and all painted black. 

our voyage, was the death of two of our 

soldiers; both of these mén were unwell 

when we left Mobile, and in my judgment 

it was highly improper that they were 

embarked in the first place, for the voy- 
age, bevond all doubt, caused their death. 

MILITARY BURIAL AT SEA. 

_ It may be interesting to those who nev- 

| er witnessed a military ‘burial at sea, to 
1 fe » (V9 » Te te 4 » 3 o N . 8 + 

know how the ceremony was conducted. apal men have fallen down desd. Four honor his memory, yet I hope when his 

The corpse was wrapped in a sheet in 

    

  

  
th rms hem 

bered in their favor, that here are the 
theatres, “where true courage in defence 
of our liberties and our country display- 
ed to the fullest extent. Noble acts of | 
generosity and gratitude are of every day 
occurrence. When men go into the army, 
generally. they sware more than they did 
before, and if they did not utter profane 
language before, they are very ap’ to 
gradually glide into that disgusting prac-’ 
tice. 
made brave, and a miser is made liberal | right side of the jaw, is clean gone. Of 
and generous, and high minded; honorable | course he cannot utter a word, and rev- 

principles supercede low, cunning and! 
ing to my | soon come knavéry ; at least these, acco 

best judgment, are the tendencies of the 
camp. But as for knowledge and inter- | 
est in regard to religion and the Bible, I 
believe that the service tends to obliter- | 

ate the impressions and feelings of future | Which a noble and lovely wife can give : tuk he 

Deaths to a dying husband. A little incident is Who suboequenhiy Pa I en 
accountability and punishment. | 
are very frequent among the large bodies | 

“MARIO 

But at the same time a coward is | but more than half, commencing fromthe 

| 
| 
| 
| 

N, (PERRY COUNTY   

© AT THE NOTABLE POINT ISABEL, | 
about five miles from, and opposite ‘o, 
Brazos St’ago, there is a small Meximn 
town which is the port of entry for Mat- 
amoros and all the up-country. Here is 
the hospital containing the wounded in. 
the late skirmishes between Taylor znd 
Ampudia. Poor Page has gone to Now 
Orleans ; he is certainly one, if mot ihe 
most, unfortunate of men. It-has been 
stated that the whole of the under jaw is 

shot away. . This is not exactly correst ;   
‘er can if he should live, but death vill 

to his relief as his physicians 
think, for his whole system is wrecked 
with his long protracted and excrucia- 
ting tortures. His wife is there with 
him, to afford him all the consolation | 

    
said to have accurred while this lady}was 

of troops assembled upon Brazos St'ago. | at Augusta, on her way to Point Isabel, 

Most of these occur among those that are 
very dissipated. [have witnessed none 
of them, however, and know nothing of | 

articulars attending their death. I have | 

heard of some expressing the most pun- | 
gent regret at having spent vicious lives, | 

‘promising amendment if they should re- 
cover, and an utter want of préparation | 
to leave this world in a proper frame of 
mind. I have said that death is rife in | 

our ranks—many of these have proceed- 
ed from unnecessary exposure and intem- 

perance—many have also proceeded from |) 
sad accidents. Two weeks ago, for in- 
stance, three men of a company from | 

Montgomery county: (the Pintlaula Van | 
Guhrds) tvere drowned at the mouth of 

which sets in strong contrast thc noble 
constancy of woman's nature, and the 
very frequent fickleness, not to say mean- 
ness, of lion-hearted man, whom to be. 
“lieve, are always as true to constancy and. 

duty as the needle to the pole. It is sta. | 
‘ted that a gentleman, so called by cour- 

tesy, asked her if she could feel the same | 
love and attachment for the Captain now, 
that she did before. Without deigning to| 
give a reply, she turned upon her heel 
and left the room ; leaving this individ- 

ual lord of creation, wrapped in the gran- 
deur of his own originality. 

THE GRAVE OF RINGGOLD. | 
There is one spot here of great inter- | 

est to all, and that is the grave of Ring- | 

“JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF BEING TNE CHIEF CORNER STONE"—-Ermsmuns. 3 20. 

ly may laugh at the idea of conducting a 

| whom were decidedly profane and vi- 

  

ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 5, 1846. 

: + From the Sailors’ Magazine. 

SABBATH OBSERVED ON BOARD A 

: WHALE SHIP—REVIVAL. 

To the President of the Am. Seamens’ Friends Society: 

Dear Siz—At your request, I hasten to 
give you the following particulars of a. 

whaling voyage, and the pleasing results 

of a strict observance of religious duties 
on shipboard. : a 

I am aware that the skeptical ma 
doubt, and the irreligious public general- 

whaling voyage so successfully on strict- 
ly religious principles, and with a set of 
unconverted officers and men, many of 

cious. 
The particulars I am about to relate, 

were communicated to me by the second 
officer, who was himself opposed to the 
measures pursued by the “captain, and 

age. HER 
When the crew was shipped it was with 

a full understanding that ardent spirits 
were not to be used as a drink; and no 
unnecessary labor was to be performed 
on the Sabbath during the voyage. The 

captain, who was from Fairhaven, was 
the only professor of religion on board, 
and as the sequel shows, fully exhibited 
the sincerity of his professions. 

The ship was ready for sea, and hauled 
off into the stream on Saturday, expected 
by the owners, (as is too often the case 
with the avaricious,) to sail on Sabbath 
morning, to| make certain a successful 

| tions and blesses those who remember 

‘of the Sabbafl was strictly observed du- 

| say, that it is for the interest of owners 

regard the commands of God in respect 

‘as the rest it gives the body, it is the sail- 

flag, that the time is not far distant; when | : 

mail at the risk of \ . 

3 677 AM Letters on Office Business must be dirested to 
anes H. Dg Vorin 10 secure attention. : 

NUMBER 29. 
AN IRRELIGIOUS FATHER. 

How differnt will be the character of 
children trained under pious 
those | where the head of the family is 
merely a moral man! His character for 
probity and honor may be high; in his 
domestic relations he may be courtéous, 
kind and dignified; but if his morality is 

  
them. : : 

Soon the influence of the Spirit was 
manifest among the crew. Many were 
inquiring, “what they must ‘do to be 

| saved! * and soon were rejoicing in the 
liberty of the gospel. Suffice to it say, 
that this course of religious observance 

rig their outward bound and returning 
voyages. Eh 1 

A full ship was obtained in less time 
hag.) Usual 28 note than all- if 
not both of the officers, with seventeen of | bered happy Sabbaths will bless theig fu- 
the crew, were hopefully converted to ture Soy Such a prayerless father ~ 
God. The above account was Syma called to the dying bed of his son one 
cated to me by the second mate soon af- | night, when the departing youth thus ad- 
ter the voyage was completed, and the | dressed him. 
conduct of the captain spoken of in the-| ' - “ Father,” said the young man, “the 
highest terms. 1 ! doctors tell me I must die ; they say they 

Now we do not mean to say that ships | can do no more for me.” 
may not be successful in a voyage where | “] kmow it, my son.” 
the Sabbath is disregarded; but we do| * Well father,” continued the expiring 

be heard in his home—no profitable con- 
versation will direct the young minds be- 
neath his care to the before whose 

and crews; together with the officers, to you ; will you grant it ere I die 1” 
“I will, my son, if it be possible. Ask 

to the Sabbath, and to conduct their voy- | me a can do, it shall be dome.” 
ages strictly on religious principles. And| “I want you, father, to kneel down by 
certainly if any class of men need the | my bedside, and pray for me!” | 
moral influence of the Sabbath, as well | “My son, I eannot; I cannot.” 

| “Do, father, pray for me! You never 
or whose labors are exhausting to both | prayed for me, in the world ; pray for me 
body and mind. I hape for the honor of | while I can yet hear.” | 
American commerce and the American | “I cannot, my son; O! I cannot!” 

“Dear father, you never taught me to 
  

every commander shall refuse to sail, and 
every owner refuse to have their ships | you never prayed for me, This once !—   

voyage. But the captain refused to un- 
furl his cavass until Monday morning, | 

when witi.a favorable breeze; he em- | 
barked at New Bedford, (Kthink in 1842) | 

the Rio del Noite, while marching up to gold. It is natural for men to sympathize | for a long and perilous voyage in the Pa- 

Barita’; the boat containing abont thirty 

soldiers was rapidly swept down the cur- 

rent towards the breakers, when these 
unfortunate men leaped out and were 

immediately engulphed in the whirlpool; 
those that remained fortunately reached 
the shore. Some, while bathing, have 

ed or destroyed by sharks, and some have 
been destroyed by their own comrades in 

personal rencounters. 1 am happy to state, 

however, that none of these disgraceful 

conflicts have occurred in the Alabama 

Regiment. ey 
HEALTH. : 

But few of our men have ns yet died, 

thqugh we have much sickness. The 

weather is excessively hot here, and sev- 

men of the cotnpany to which Iam at 

for the misfortunes-of those who are tal- 
ented and brave; and when such die, 

their ‘memories are dear to the living, 
and their tombs, spots of peculiar in- 
terest His grave is enclosed by musket 
barrels, with the bayonet pointing up- 
ward after the manner of palings, about 

Too much praise can never be bestowed | 

upon the memory of this talented officer. | 
He was, perhups, the most expert and 
scientific cannoneer in the world, and 

stood as high in Europe as in ‘this coun- | 
try. - All who come here visit the grave 
of Ringgold. I think his grave for a sol- 

dier is most unique and beautiful, and 

though I would be glad to see a mouu- 
ment reared till It pierced the heavens to 

ashes are removed, that the same bayo- 

the Seay) manner, and broughi upon the present attached, fainted ‘and dropped in. nets will enclose them, for it was he who 

€CH. Sing a. private, accordiig to mil- the ranks while on parade, but soon re- won them and perished in the moment of 

were detailed from his company to per- 

form the last sad duty ot burying their 

deceased comrade with the honors oi war. 

The burial service was read by an oliiecr 

“who loves brandy mucli more than p.eiy, 

or at least practices it more, This 

quite a usual thing in armies, and waeth- 

er it is a mockery ol reiigion {or suc men 

under such circumstauces, to read this 

service when there is no chaplain: pres- 

ent, I leave. for the decision of those who 

feel an interest in the subject. 

ing ridiculous, not to say profanc. After 

this service, ‘the body was committed to 

the deep, and the eight soldiers fired three 

rounds. The boat was again put under 

way ; the 
ed comrade forever,. 

d 
isi the land shall be aliké comman- 

forgotten dead. 

buried him at Brazos St’ago. 

: STATE OF MORALS. 
I know that you -and 

proachirz qissolution, and of those gen-’| : : 

rally who are called from among us to | do but kick off the loose sand about six 

their final account. Also the general 

state of morality and religion in the xari- 

ous division and companies of our army ; 

which, at the present time, is perhaps the 

largest body of troops ever assembled by 

our government since the revolution. 1 

am now on furlough to the city of Mata- 

meros, and bave seen and mingled more 

or less with all the troops, and have made 

_some observations in reference to giving 

a Satistariosy answer to religious people 

upon this subject, which is one in whic 

you all do or shoiild feel an abiding inter- 

est. It is a universal remark of the world, 

that all soldiers; mariners, and in fact all 

persons engaged in hazardous and dan- 

gerous employments, are the most wicked 

classes of men, while, as all must admit, 

they should be the best. Ifone were dis- 
ed to moot this assertion, he might de- 

mand a definition of wickedness, and it 

might puzzle one to give a proper classifi- 

cation of wickedness, and the different de- 
grees of it in reference to acts and lan- 

guage. Now all admit that theft, robbery, 
lying, fraud, cruelty, &c., &c., are sinful 

acts, and in regard to these things, 1 ber. 
"lieve that sailors and soldiers are more free 

than the general masses of society. But 

. then as regards cursing, swearing, Sab- 
ei bath: breaking, thoughtlessness, or entire 

disregard of what is generally understood 
by piety, they are much more culpable 
than the world appears to be generally. 
The ocean and the camp are, undoubted- 

i . 

the waves closed over our deceas: 
and we left him to 

sleep quietly beneath them, until the o- 

give wp their long buried and long 
The other individual | 

mentioned, ‘died in sight of land and we 

all of your read- | of the inhabitants drowned. T 

ers being mostly, as I suppose, professors | 

of religion, feel the. deepest interest in | 

these serious and important subjects, and | 

ow these men lived | 

| his beverage, s tl 
is easily procured. We have nothing to 

i i ‘ . sr) Bi ! 21a) » Nd 7 
: : 

itary usage, -d corporal aud vigh men covered. Iliese men, (00, Were temper. his triumph. 

ate in their habits, and of robust health. 

1 hop: hat these statements will not give 

any unnecessary solicitude to our friends, 
‘or it would: be quite unprofitable. As 

for my own part; .I can form no cohjec- 

Aurcs as to what will be the result of our 
. & . ‘ . vl 

spending “the sumancr in this climate.— 

The Mexicans tell us that we will all die 

‘with the vomito, as they call it, Which I 

understand to bé an aggravated form ol 

the. yellow fever. ~l'most candi ily COR- 

: ; As for fess that if we are not carried.u several 

- my own part, I think that such a proceed- : 
hundred miles in the interior, the great- 

est appreliension may well be indulged. 

: BRAZOS ST AGO. | 

Brazos de Stage, (literally the arms of 

St. James) is almost a barren sand bed. 

On the eastern shore, there are some sand 

hills about thirty or 
remainder is almost level with the sea, 

ood one of the men and severely wounded an: 
and is often covered with a flood-tide.— 

This occurred once while our men were 

encamped on the lowest part of the island, 

and swept. down all the tents. Five or 

six years ago there was a Mexican town 

here, which was swept away, and most 
e ‘water 

searcely deserves the name; it is both 

bitter and salt. Its qualities are to purge 

like salts, and to make you uote thirsty 

the more you drink, and this has been the 

| nrime cause, thus ‘far, of all our sickness, b 

like all worthless things, bod 

inches, and put down a barrel to prevent 

| its filling up, and by the time you have 

| sunk the barrel it is full of this fluid. — 
' The sand is whirled to and fro by the 

| gusts of wind almost like the waves of 

| the ocean. Every thing which is cooked 

| is most liberally besprinkled with sand. 

"The island is perhaps twenty or thirty 

miles in circuit, and contains one or two 

little mud holes of bitter water, which 

appears as if it might have ran from the 

dead sea by a subterranean passage. 

Eide . THE ARMADILLO, 

which is an animal I never saw before, 

is certainly the most curious quadruped 

this side of Nova Scotia. It is ‘about the 

size of an Opossum, and somewhat simi- 

lar in shape, having a long tail, sharp 

‘mouth and short feet. Its skin or cover 

| ing is similar to that of a crockodile, 
  

' ni sheets or rings, | ; : A 

fatle up of nine separate SOULS oa ngs | amoros is twenty-five miles from its mouth 

| which lap over one another, 

| of a house or a Roman coat of mail.— 

ble te a rifle bullet. 
animal lives under \groun 

and good natured. 

dimes, then jor : 
ceedin r rising in propo 

the of the bidder. 
| very: great curiesity. 
  

forty feet high, the several tents and betw 

| These rings are colored precisely like the 

stripes upon a Zebra, and are impenetra- : 
i “eal little | cight miles an hour, 8 | 

Tuis heayutul il ‘try for hundreds of miles seems to be as 

creatures, well defended by nature from ' level as the ocean. 

external injury; is idl hitriniess ph 

e one | saw was 

1t is indeed a ’ | 

: DISBANDING QF TROOPS. 
An order has just been received by. 

Gen. Taylor (rom the War Department, re- 

quiring him to disband all the six months’ 

troops. They are accordingly being tran- 

shipped as fast as possible, and will in a | 

few days greet their wives, children, 

friends and relatives. This highest of all | 

human-pleasures will.'not, however, be | 

permitted to all, for many: sleep. 

AN UNFORESEEN ACCIDENT. 

few days ago. 

charged a rifle three hiundred yards from singing and remarks. 

without noticing where | the first Sabbath, evidently under the | 
. the encampment, 

to religion. 
rintelligent young men, 
‘the work of grace in the heart. 
pursued their voyage with ordinary suc- 
cess during the week; and on the ap- 

to be hove to. 

cific oceay, with a set of men whom he | 

| soon perceived had no religious princi- | 

ples, and some of them decidedly hostile 

The officers were smart and | 

but strangers to 
They 

proach of Saturday evening, at the coin- 

mand of the captain, the decks were clear- 
ed up and washed down, aud a snug «ail | 

set. They moved straitly on their way 

till morning, when the ship was ordered | 
The pleasantness of the | 

morning and the fairness of the wind, 

promised them a successful Sabbath run. 

The officers, young and active, and de-. 

pendinl\on the success of the voyage for 

their futfge promotion, inquired the rea- 

son for this new, and to them strange 

movement. They soon learned that the | 

captain was a man of principle, and that | 

he not only refused to leave the harbor on | 

the Sabbath, but also to violate God's | 

commands when at eca un that day. | 

Submission was absolutely necessary | 

when at sea, and it was Toohiod, though 

very reluctantly. The result of the voy- | 

"age was predicted, a sallem murmur rgn 

through the ship. But as the capt in 

was not only firm, but kind and concilia- | 

ting, his orders were promptly obeyed, and 

the ship was in preparatidn for religious | 
worship. = All unnecessary ‘labor was 

AN | strictly forbidden ; and though none were | 

A painful casualty occurred here a | compelled, all were invited to unite in the | 

A foolish foreigner who, | exercises. a 

as usual, knew nothing of fire arms, dis- 
The scriptures were read— 

prayer was offered, interspersed with 
Thus was spent | 

it was pointed. The ball passed through | smiles of heaven, and ominous to the crew | 

of 
i ‘and finally passed through the bod 

' other. 

sad fate. -He was a most estimable man 

‘and a general favorite of the whole en- 

| campment. 

“neral honors are being paid at the grave 

of one of our own men from Perry coun- 

‘ty. Who are to be the next victims, no 

seems to care. uel 

feeling of utter recklessness of human life. 

| This you know, however, is one -of the 

peculiarities of the camp, 

"means pretend to exempt mysel{ fiom its 

‘influence. And furthermore, itis all right, 

nay, even necessary as long as war lasts, 

"and the proof of this is, that nature has 

so constituted us; 1 have long since weatr- 

ied myself in writing, and suppose Isha 

| you in reading. A few more matters will 

close this long, bungling letter. The | 

| Rio Grande, or the Rio gel Norte, or the 

Rio del Bravo, literally,'the magnificent 

| river by way of superpminence ; the riv- 

| er of the north, and the brave or glorious 

| river. 1 have mentioned these names to 

exhibit the pompous magniloguence and 

| vain-gloriousness of this contemptible 

| people in their appellations descriptive 

of this most contemptible stream. This 

| river is laid down upon the maps as 

straight near its mouth. You may judge 

of this from the fact that the city of Mat- 

' and by the course of the river one hun- 

‘dred i fifty miles; and then it has the 

strongest current in the world, about 
although the coun- 

And another strange 

thing about this river is, that the mouth 

'is the narrowest part for five hundred 

‘miles, and the water runs into the 

brought to Matamoros and sold for four. py JJ yg) ail, about the color of an 1u-| the wesk had expired, 
portion to dian, and as thick as rice gruel. 

: (Concluded next week.] 

=H 

een many men, of what they were to expect during the 

The Alabama Regiment has | though none were hope 

just moved up the river, whither I have } yet many ‘were ready to acknowledge the 

‘joined them ; and while I write this, fu- im 

ody, of course, can tell, and in truth no- | test t 

voyage. 

destination. Already had the religious 

exercises produced a happy. tesul, a 
ully converte 

rtance of experimental religion. 

n this manper they prosecuted their 

voyage with ordinary success, for the sea- 

son, nothing having transpired either to 

| God had undoubtedly designed to test the 
| principles of the captain, and magnify the 

| riches of grace in Re coniversion of many 

our cog merce, ha condne 

Ce Such was the course pursued on every are the authors of the shameful 

The first died in a few hours— ' Sabbath when the weather would permit, | 

cheerful to the last, and resigned to his | till the ship had reached the [lace of her 

heir principles in a particular man- | errors ; to pray for them ; to do them good ; 

I never saw such a | ner, or thwart their expectations. But to respect the consciences and rights of 

leave the harbor on God's holy day. Let |O! don’t let me die without my father’s 
. t 

—— yn =x "n | - - ' ~n 1 

principles, and soon will the character 
of the sailor be elevated, and our flag be | rushed -out of the room. 

respected among the nations. Most res- kind and indulgent parent had thus long 

pectfully yours. - J. Banwasy. | neglected his own soul, and the soul of 

: that beloved son;. and now he could not 

find a heart to grant his dying request for 

i : neeh a father’s prayer to the God of heaven.— 

ka £1 180 Now, York fivangelish spesks ' How will orex fathers meet their child- 

leived on Jesus through their word -in dren in the awful Judgiai J Moga 

terms of high commendation. The fol- children, who can look back on ‘holy 

lowing is an extract from his letter. lives and fervent prayers of both nts 

Although no change in the laws has | —and look forwand with o good ’ 

taken place, you will be pleased to learn through grace, that h meet ner i 8s 

that a little band of Baptists in this city | Waits them in the home of the 8 I, 

aro not now molested, nor haye they been | where the family circle shall no more 

for some months, if not a year. You are, | broken.— British Mothers’ Magazine. 

erhaps, aware that some years ago two 
rothers here of the name of Moenster 

(Munster) one an engraver, the other a 

student of philosophy in the university, 

became pious, and-adopted Baptist prin. 
ciples. One of them (the engraver) being 

a married man, and occupying a house, 

BarrisTs iv-Dexmark.—Dr. Baird, wri- 

LirtLe Jouxxy’s Praver.—A poor wid- 
ow called her four children to her one 

morning, and said to them, “My dear chil- 

dren, this morning I can give you noth- 

ing to eat ; there is no more bread, nor 

meat, nor even a potato in the house.— 

they began to hold meetings in his parlor. | I have worsted for you as hard as ever | 

This was contrary to law. I attended | could, and I am now sick, aud can do no 

their meetings with deep interest in the | more. You may pray to Ghd, 

fall of 1840. 
Munster has been thrown into prison six | trouble, and I will deliver you. 

times, and lain there in all three yoars. | Little Johuny, who was scarcely six’ 

Others have been imprisoned. They years old, being very hungry, was much 

have had to pay a great deal of money | troubled by what his mother had said: — 

in the shape of fines. But the “word of | As he went on his way to school, he knelt 

the Lord is not bound.” The little con- | down and prayed aloud:—O God | heav- 

gregation exceeds three hundred, and |enly Father und my Saviour, through 

there are five others in the provinces. | whom I may come to Thee, hear me, a 

« Blessed are they who are persecuted for | little child pray; our mother has no bread, 

righteousness’ sake.” 1 have visited these | nor. even a potato—do give us something 

dear brethren often. : that we and our dear mother need not 

1 was glad to hear them well oken | starve—help us. - And Thou hast prom- 

of by all with whom I conversed. There | ised to hear the cry of the poor and nee- 

is a great deal of sympathy felt here for | dy, so hear and help us for thy dear Son's 

‘them. Let us hope that there will soon | sake,’ / 

be an end of such conduct on the part of | This was Johnny's simple prayer. “Af- 

the government. I was gratified to hear | ter saying it, he hurried on to school.— 

these brethren speak so kindly of the ‘When he returned home in the middle of 

King and Queen, and indeed of the entire | the day, what was his surprise and jo 

government. You will ask, then, who to see a great leaf of bread, a large di 

persecu- | of meat, and a basket full of potatoes up- 

tions which they have endured! Shall l | onthe table. - . 

tell you. 1 am ashamed to do so, but it | ‘Now God be thanked,’ said 

is the Hierarchy. Oh! this accursed | has heard my prayer ! Dear 

union of Church and State! How it gen- 

erates formalism, pride, intolerance, and 

every thing which is contrary to the true 

spirit of Christianity! The religion of 

oy Saviour, though it is uncompromising 

with error, teaches man to bear oven 

with those who hold the most dreadful 

  
ry 

  
, ‘for he 
her, did 

the window 7’ 

you when you were praying. A lady was 

near the place where you could not see 
her ; but she could both see and hear you, 

and so she sent us all these things. She 
was an angel that God sent to help us in’ 

our need. And now, dear children, let 

all men. 
But I must not include all the clergy of 

the Danish National Church in this con- i 
always.’ :     | of those hardy sons of the ocean. 

| During the next season, there were sev. 

| eral ships in sight, that had accompanied 

each other during the week, and bad ta- 

| ken no oil, the weather having proved 

' bad, and no whales presented themselves. 

| But on the next Lord's day morning the 

weather was fine, and soon after sunrise 

' whales were seen very near the ship, and 

"every. facility afforded to grapple success. 

' fully with the monsters. The accompa- 

'nying ships soon launched their boats, 

| and went in pursuit, The officers of this 

| ship requested the privilege of lowering 

their bouts and entering the conflict. The 

captain, however, peremptorily refused, 

‘at the same time reminding them that 

God's commands were to be obeyed, and 

| results left with him. This command was 

obeyed, though reluctantly. Religious 

| services were held on board the ship, and 

' some interest was manifest among the 

| crew. The other ships each succeeded 

'in securing a whale. Thus passed the 

' Sabbath, with an apparent triumph to the 

| neglectors of religion. But when Monday 

| morning came, the weather was still fine, 

| and the whales plenty. 
| They soon s in bri 

aE sloni 

Gulf | side a valuable sperm he 
they had not onl 

secured more oil than either of the ships, | 
but 1 think more than all of them ; thus | ted States are 

| showing that God honors his own institu- 

Y | 3 ; Bg I of oh The Catholics in England snd the O81, "5, oimined to discontinue Sanday 

demnation. No; there are those who as 

much condemn these things as we can; 

"and they have not held their peace. 
a —————————— 

Barrists 1x Maivs.—From the Reflec- 

tor, we learn, that according   | Baptist churches in Maine, with 216 or- 

[Among the striking features in the dained ministers, and 24 licentiates.— 

history of religion during late years has | Members, 22,062; baptised the last yout, 

| been the prevailing tendency in the Eng- 975. Three years ago. they n 

lish Episcopal Church to recede from Pro- | : 

Beit, ie Li seek refuge in the Church | 24,000, a considerable decrease. 

of Rome. The Church of Rome will not 

| fail to encourage such a movement, and 

it is rumored that it is in the contempla- | preserve 
n 

tion of the new Pontiff’ to increase the | the Fury, which was lost in the Frozen 

| English hierarchy in connection ‘with the | Ocean, in Capt. Parry’s first voyage about 

. Church of Rome, from six Bishops to the 

' full complements of two Archbishop: and 

twenty-two Bishops: the object being to 

ands places for. the receat seceders, 

' Mr. Newman and his party, and for those 

' who are expected yet to forsake the An- 

' glican schism. It is said moreover that | ovaricious and grasping 

| at the next distribution of Cardinal's hats, | man, remarked—*If a farmer. 

ord Clifford is to be raised to that dig- | the whole world he would waat a little 

| nity. From a casual and hasty consider- for.a potato-patch.” 

| ation of the religious movements of the {ry 

| day, it would seem that the Catholic | 

Church is again advancing rapidly and 

recovering lost ground. This will apply 

‘as well to the United States as Eng y 

An English paper sa 

tleman at Brentwood, when it was found 

and when cooked it was excellent. 
Lahnm————   

i ————— 

The Washinton Railroad Company   slfering high mass for 

| repose of the soul of the late Pope. | travel. 

nts, from 

not.of the gospel, no sound of prays will 

bar they must all soon stand—no remem- 

youth, “[ have one, only one favor to ask - 

pray to the Lord Jesus, and now I die— : 

in an agony of weeping, the father 

ol ’ The otherwise ' 

who has 

Since that time the elder | himself said, ‘Call upon me in the day of 

not an angel bring all these thingsthrough 

‘No.’ said his mother, ‘but God heard’ 

us return thanksito God, and trust in him * 

to the Min- 
utes of the Convention, there are 300 

that, a case of | 

meat, taken the wreck of 

twenty years since, was opened by a gen- 

to be as fresh as the day it was packed, L 

An eccentric divine, in speaking of the 
ing disposition, of 
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Saturday, September 5, 1846. 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

Ancuisarp Trosas, Richmond, Virginia, 
Treasurer of Foreign Mission Boa 

Le, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
Treasurer, Domestic Mission Boord. 

M.T. Mesoekuarr, Charleston, 8.C. 
Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rev. Rusezr. HovLuan, Marion, Perry County, Als. 
Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

Rev. Janes. B. Tavror, Richmond, Virginia, : 
Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 

; | Foreign Mission Board. 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. Jesse A. Corrine and brother A. H. Y ARRINGTON 

have deen appointed Travelling Agents. They are au- 
thorized. to obtain new: subscriptions and to colleet all ar- 

z ; rd. 

‘Wn. Heansvex 

Rev. Russe1 HoLuax, is also authorized to receive sub- 
Sor iplions and monies due the Alabama Baptist. - 

ev. RosErRT Apams is authorized to act as agent at 
. North Port, Tuskaloosa county. : 

Rev. Joux C. Foster is requested to continue to act | 
as agent for the Alabama Baptist. 

Rev. Wu. Hoop is an authorized agent of the Ala- 
bama Baptist. 

Brother Tuonas T. May is slso an authorized agent. 
B. F. Noste of Mont 

for the Alabama Baptist. 
OJ Joux F. HopGes, our agent, has accounts in 

Tuscaloosa and other places for collection. 

PRAYER FOR THE ARMY. 

Wi are lovers of peace, yet we feel that itis our 

duty to keep our subscribers informed of the pro- 

© gress of the war. Many of us have our dearest 

' relatives and friends jn the army. As lovers of our 

. country, fellow citizens, and relatives, none of us 

can/teel indifferent—there must be an intensity of 

"anxiety undir sich circumstances. : 
Why is it that so few religious Editors urge upon 

their readers the riecpssity of prayor. at this junc- 

ture of affairs ? * Can Christians approagh the throne 

of grace at a crisis fike this, and forget these objects: 

so dear to our hearts 2} "Prue, we are in no danger 

here, we dread no invading foe, yet every thing in- 

dicates. an approaching bloody struggle between 
an army conposed of our relations and fellow ¢it- 

izens,'and an army of ‘embittered and desperate 

foes. Thirty thousand [disciplined troops cannot 

meet in battle without tlie shedding of much blood. 
If our army proves victorious, victory will undoubt- 

edly be purchased by the sacrifice of very many 
- vasa 1 FEV NS hoard So § ) will'go up froin the Bit: Ka, i oa ip uardane rou the scenes : 
carnage and strife, ere the rage of émbittéred foel- 
ing shall pass away, and stand before the bar of 
God. Ask God tg turn away the hearts of the peo- 
ple of both nations, from thoughts of war and blood. 
shed, that heavenrborn peace may be amicably re- 
stored before any further scenes of earna 
enacted. May God grant that the noise and strife 

_ of war, and the garments rolled in blood, may spee- |, y  aanisk ; dily be forgotten aid the blessings and rejoicings | Pastor at Tuskegee, tat many brethren in that | : Our colporters describe scehes of thy host affect, 
of peace. Butif the deadly struggle must:come, | M€ighborhood blame brethren Hartwell and De Vo- INE kind, of poor, aged, widowed; sick, and orphan may God prepare the victins appointed for the sa- | 1% for the failure of brother Shuck and Yong Seen | persons, whose condition forbide their autendance crifice, to be suddenly and violently usheredsinto 
the presence of the King Eternal. 

CHristian reader, is not 
~ epecial prayer? : apd 

Prince of Peace, appear—say “peace, be still.” | was supposed that brother 8. would receive itin 
Then shall the elements of agitated huthan passion | Georgia, it being taken by a number of the brethren 
subside ; instantly, at thy word, as of old, there | With whom he was to be. De Votie had not re- 

If the brethren at T'uske- 
| gee had ‘made arrangements to meet them at Co-- 

shall be a great calm. 

par 

REVOLUTION IN MEXICO. 
The following impartant-intelligen’:e was receiv- 

ed at New Orleans by the British sloop of war Dar- 
ing, Capt! Maston, which 

the 17th of August. : ; 
-Gen. Banta Anna and family, accompanied by 

Gen. Almonte, Ex ministers Rejon und Haro y Ta- ; 3 : | letters. mariz, and several other individuals, arrived off 
Vera Cruz on board the Ara on the morning of 
the 16th August, and entered w thout difficulty, al- 
though Com. Connor made ant ffort to intercept 
him. He escaped on account of the calmness of | 

- the morning. He was received [with great demon- 
strations of enthusiasm and joy. : 

The cities of Mexico and Peubla have also de- 
clared in his favor { gi 

, The Government of Pdredes is entirely over- 
thrown and he is taken prisoner and confined, as 
his intention was apparent to use the troops, ine 
tended to march against Gen. Taylor in opposing the 
advance of Santa Anna upon the city of Mexico 
‘from Vera Cruz. i, 

The movement in Mexico was made in favor of 
Santa Anpa on the 14th August, immediately after 
the declaration at Vera Cruz was made known. 
Gen. Bravo, the Vice President, made an ineffectu- 
al resistance, and submitted on the morning of the 
7th. Gen. Salas was invested with the command 
until the arrival of Santa Anna, and Senor (omez 
Farias his counselor. - The ministers of Paredes al- 
80 continue in office until he arrives. 

Moaterey, in California, has also been taken by 

~ a sloop of war: The followin 

- ayune can bie relied on. 
“We have been permitted to take a 

following letter received by a eommerci 

g letter from the Pils 

> y 
y of the co 

al Do : 

VERA nz, Aug. 16, 18146. 
> Mexico and Peubla have since also 

pronounced for Federatiort and Santa Ania; Bra- 
vo's Government, hardly established, was over- 
thrown, and Gen. Salas has puf himself at the head 
of the. movement until Santa Anna may arrive — 
Tranquility was soon réstored. Goinez Farias aid-' 
ed the partisans of Santa Anna to bring about the 
revolutien. His sons have come down here to wel. 
come Santa Anna, who left Havana on the 8th in 
a British steamer called the Arab, accompanied by 
Almonte, Haro y Tainariz, Rejon and Boves, and 
thus ought to be here every day. Gen. Paredes 
was taken a prisoner and=is kept in the citadel of 
Mexico. Gen. Salas has.issued already a letter of 
convocation of Congress, on the principles of 1824, 
and the merhbers are to assemble at Mexico on the 
6th December next.” The present conveyance car- 
Feb vs news of the annexation of Cal fornia to the 

nited Plates, received. last night hy express at the 
British Consulate.” hh 8 3 pressatth 

Ops Ar¥Y.—On the 14th August, H. of the 
Picayune says, writing from Camargo : I 30 

“There are now elaven thousand volunteers and’ 
three thousand regulars og the Rio Grande. They! 
are constantly arriving at this point, so that it je 
next to impossible to ascertain how 1nany are col. 
lected here at this moment. The great camp below 
the town is already over a mile long, the line of 
tents averaging about twelve feet. ' I'saw nearly all 
the troops out this evening, drilling in battalions. ’ 

* | ! 

* x % 

i 

Among the persons who attempted ‘to establish 

| he had got through. ‘Yes, gir, re’ 
‘Well, then,’ exclaimed the General, ‘be off from 
here; or I'll kick you clear into the United States.’ 

An American arrived in town to-day from Mon- 
terey, who, I am told, reports that there are 13,000 

fosulare) collected at 
that place already. Many of this force are from 
the Rio Grande. They speak confidently of whip- 

our army. Itis rumored about camp, too, that 
. Dunean, who ‘left here day before yesterday, 

és distant, was yester- 
a fair progpect o over 

Gen. Twiggs was to have left Matamoros yester- 
wd that pl des- 

1 here, it is be- 
rganization of brigades will take 

golpery is authorized to receipt 

ge shall be | 

sailed froin Vera Cruzen | 

ed, the , and asked General rose, very codll 
believe 1 have. 

rancheros and regulars (4000 

hig 

Capt 
to reconnoitre some 30 lea 
day on Canales's trail, wi 
taking him. 

day, with the remainder of the troo 
tined for Monterey., On his arri 
lieved that a new o 
place.” ' 

We extract from H., August 15th: =~ 
“Sarrroay Evexise.—In addition to the re 

on the subjects therein alluded to. 

ings of the inhabitants, it woul 
| Gen. Taylor ta move upon that 
10,000 well disciplined men. 

* * 

W. 
* ® » 

‘roads. ; 
*- The lsundressee, or camp women, 

.. Extract 
the Picayune, dated August 17th: 

| 8 

ylor in their power; 

jon has been sent down with a large 

zation of the army about to move tow 
rey. : G. W. K. 

army. 
sive, 

wer mae bie wai) Lan 

and good o 

sented as much improved by it. 

upon Monterey from Camargo. We shall 
hear something of deep interest soon, 

EXPLANATION.   
Sarng, to meet their appointments there. 

. In explanation it will-be sufficient to say, that | 
the prevent the time for | Prother Hartwell published the. appointments week= ) 412 Lm 

| ly in the Alabama Baptist, for some time, and i! 

turned from Richmond. 

lumbus, there would not have been a failure. 

they should no 

- 

] NEW ORLEANS CHURCH. 
Received of N. W. Prince, Marengo county Ala 

- the First Baptist church of New Orleans. 

R. HOLMAN. 

BIBLE SOCIETY FUNDS, 

Board at Marion. All funds which Baptists hav 

These, if paid in, will’ form a noble fund for ou 
future operations. : 

———————— > 

NOTICES.   
the Indian. 

Two Skeletons—Prayer, and Spring. ' We ex 
change with pleasure. 

Literary Emporrum.—The July and Augus 
numbers of this interesting work, and the Augus 

vings, and necatness of execution,’ deserve an ex: 

tensive patronage. Published by H. K. Wellinan 
Now York; office No. 116 Nassau-street. 

perms 

benevolence, would not languish. 

¢ 

‘DANIEL O'CONNELL.   drinking and gambling establishments at Camargo, very rapidly. Af the same time he is loging his in-   was a certain character well known to the army.— 
- His goods were re-ghipped, by order of the com- 
mandaat of the ou nd he was ordered off. He 
became insolent and abusive in consequence, and 
went so far that Capt. Miles et to be ar- 

fluence over the masees of the people. The days 
of his popularity are numbered. Ireland must 
look for another leader. | 

. )   ted and put in guard-house until the boat 
was ready - "On his being released, he ‘went up to 
Gen. Taylor's tent and made a lon 
Jplaint 10 old Rough and Beady. The Ge 

Ml 

or How do you feel brother “H. KZ” of the In- 
and bitter com-. | dex, after reading that homily of the Contributer, 

Sn ncral eat | headed © The tender mercies of the wicked”? 

p 

and listened to him in silence. When he had 

iven above, written this morning, 1 will state what 
po since heard from a gentleman weil informed 

A man has arrived from Monterey, who states 
that from the number of troops there, and the feel- 

imprudent for 
with less than 

The army will probably move on Monterey by 
“two separate routes, clearing the country for a cone 
siderable extent on either side and between the two 

at this place 
will be sent back to Matamoros early next week— 

| & pretty sure eign we shall soon be on the march. 
‘from a communication of G. W. K. of 

“The news from Monterey lcads every one to 
ppose that the Mexicans intend making a bold 

stand there, and offering every resistance to Gen. 
T Recruits and regulars are 
cancentrating at that point, the fortifications are be- 
ing strengthened, and the greatest activity prevails. 
Alforce of 1000 well appointed cavalry arrived at 
Saltillo a few days since, and report now has it dint 

rty o 
W@#ited men to cut off Col. Hays. 1 hope he may 
find Hays, for that officer will be glad to see him. 

Gen: Persifor F. Smith arrived this morning. He 
is to take: command of the 2d brigade, composed of 
the 5th and 7th regiments of the United States in- 
fantry. Our regular correspondent H. will proba- 

L bly be able to Rive you a full account of the organi. 
Za ards Monte- 

There has been a great deal of sickness in the 
The heat at Camargo is said to be exces. 

The order preventing the sale of spirituous li- 
a maonltad favarahly ta the health 

rder of the army. Metamoras is repre- 

General Taylor is undoubtedly moving his army 

‘probably | 

: y | 
% . 2d We ltarn through a communication from the 

85" We had the. postage. to pay upon a Circular | 
of the Mount Alba Female Seminary, near Hardins- 
burg, Ky. - If the proprietors of profitable institu- 
tions wish cditors {o say anything in their favor, 

t tax them with the postage on their 

per Dr. L. B. Lane, 835, for the Building Fund of 

Funds contributed for foreign: distribution, will 
be transmitted through the Foreign Mission Board 
at Richmond-—and- the funds for home distribution 
will be reported through the Domestic Mission 

to give for these objects it would be well to contribute 
through their own societies, which will entitle those 
socicties to delegates in the Southern Convention. 
The subscriptions due to the American and Foreign 
‘Bible Society, are transferred to our State Society. 

Inprax Apvocate.—The July number is valua- 
| ble for the interesting biographical notice of the 

~ some adventures from the United States, aided by | Rev. I McCoy, the apostle to the red man. We 
learn to appreciate his labors by hearing what his 
sacrifices and discourageiments have been. The 
other articles cannot fail to interest the friends of 

THe AMERICAN Prrrrr—Edited by Rev. Richard 
Ruek, A. M.. Published by Samuel Chism, Wor- 
cester. Contents of No. 2, Vol. 4: Two Scrmons— 
Scenes of Social Life, by Rev. Wm. Hague, A. M. 
Death Destroyed, by Rev. Wm. M. Daily, A. M. 

number of the ILLusTRATED Botany, have been 
received. The matter contained, beautiful} engra- 

03" The Baptists of North Carolina, are making 
very successful efforts in favor of the Wake Forest 
College, anid the various instrumentalities employed 
for the extension of the R&deemer's kingdom. If 

other States were as liberal in proportion to their 
mearis, their inetititions and the cause of general 

The agitator of Ireland, from all accounts, is lo- 
sing his bodily vigor, and in every respect is failing 

  

| 2 

- 

g or 
  

ciently engaged for a number of years 

gun. Never have the necessities of the 

sheretofora existed have been removed. 

truth. (“It is an important fact which 

precious, be content, while so many have, 

woman who shall receive and belie 

the Son of God. 

“Shall we whose souls are ligh 
/ By wisdom from on high, 

Shall we to. men benighted, 
The lamp of life deny?” 

” 

These counties were perhaps bet 
most of the counties in the State. | 

From what information we have rec 

a page of the sacred scriptures. The reg 
this famine of the bread of life exists, a 

Great labor is necessary to reach these 

people who have raised up families and 
grand children around them, have nev:r 
a Bible. Numbers of professed foll 

-have seen numbers of young persons | 
seldom, and some who 
mon.” 

  
upon the worship of God in his earthly 

£yes—mnost passionately offering than 
God for the sacred treasure, and ferven it 

| that the choicest blessings of heaven mi 

few cases has indifference been mani 
The Bibles which we distribute, cost 

here about 50 cents. This is a work in 

“y 
“to undertake to supply all the destitute in 

ately, that the: work may progress with | 

want of the different counties be know 
the paper. 

consolate "poor, the afflicted and forgo 
. have it net. 

have offered to go, without money or pr 
tribute. Individuals and rounty societ 
pay colporters, where it should be nece 

: for a distributer. 

ple shall be rewarded by the Redeemer, 
shall be the reward of those who from lov 

tered again. 

word shall not return unto him void, by 

4 

thus sown to his direction 

precious souls. 
3 

~ SABBATH CONVENTION. 

t 

t 

John H. Webb, Secretaries. 
lutions were adopted : : | 
‘Resolved, that it ie the object of this 

to enlist, as far as possitie, pu 
of a strict observance of the 
out the deleterious conseque 
and, as far as possible 

in this enterprise. ; | 
Resolved, that we respectfully solicit ea 

borhood to form like associations, and e 
ministers of the various denominatio 
on this subject to their respective congre 

neces of its     '| vention to form a Sabbath association. | 
as appointed for that purpose, at Sum 

mittee &ppointed to prepare a constit 
draft rules for the association. 

“Kiso THE Dgap Bisuoe’s Fer. —Bi 
wick of the Catholic church died at Boe 
11th of August, aged 64 years. ‘The ce 

kissing the dead Bishop's foet has been 
extensively by the devout snd 
ual children. Hope he, and the late Po 

ter, are safe through purgatory by this ti 
  

i. 

I 

| 

i 

Are we doing all in the Bible cause which we are 
under obligation to do? Our Soeiety has been effi- 

funds for the distribution of God's holy word in all : o 
lands. A large proportion of the amount raised, entirely unnecessary among Baptists, becauss they 
however, has been appropriated to the foreign take the Scriptures as their only rule of fuith and 
field. In this department of our enterprise, our practice.” Some mmintsin that ‘creeds are the | 

| work is far from being finished—it is but just be-| fruitful source of division and contention, and inti- 

peared so great as at the present. Obstacles which 

thrown open her gates for the admission of 

should not forget, that the written language of the 
population of* Chins, (350,000,000), is the same 
throughout the empire.” ' One-half of whom it is 
computed can read.] Benighted millions of the 
heathen wait for the bread of life, and perish for the 
lack of knowledge, while we delay. Can we who 
have the sacred scriptures, and who count them so 

As freely as God has given to us, so freely ought | 
we to dispense to our needy fellow creature. ls 
God's eternal truth more precious than rubies to 
us, and sweeter than honey to the taste ? It will 

become equally invaluable to the heathen man or 
ve the Gospel of 

The attention of the Board has lately been di 
ted to a field, which is naturally first in point of ob- 
ligation, the supply of the destitute at howe. This 

destitution is much greater than is generally sup- 
posed. In two counties, Perry and Bibb, thie Soci- 
ety has supplied two hundred families which were 
entirely dostitute of the written word, and a large 

number have been supplied by other societios.— 
ter supplied than 

various parts of Alabama, there are doubt ess thou- 

sands of families within its bounds which (have. not 

settled, and great poverty and ignorance prevails, 

way places among the back country piny hills.— 

One of the Colporters says, “The destitution I 
faund to be great, almost beyond desaiption. Old 

erp of the 
Redeemer have been visited; even jeacons of 
churches, who were destitute of Gol’s truth. 1 

‘have never, heard a ser- 

receive the book with uplifted hands and streaming 

upon those who have remembered them 
low estate. Could we witness these scenes of want | 
and wretchedness, together with the joy produced 
by the possession of God's eternal truth, doubtiegs 

{ we should be anxious at least to supply every fam- 
ily in Alabama with. the divine oracles. | In only a 

can do much good cheap. How few who are in 
possession of this invaluable treasure, are too poor 
to do some little in this Llesced enterpriset—and how 
many are able to supply two, five, ten, twenty, fifty 
or even one hundred families. Shall not the Ala- 
'bama Baptist Bible Society, be made able this fall 

What do you say? Shall the needy bé sought out 
and supplied? Will not many respond immedi 

Give you} opinion upon this subject and let the 
n through 

As you valuathe heavenly treasure, out of your 
abundance aid to place it in the hands of the dis- 

If the Bibles could be obtained, many brethren 

seary to pay 

~ If he that giveth a cup of cold water | 

word and the souls of men, shall press the cup full 
of the waters of eternal life to the lips of those who 
are athirst? Surely, he that watereth, shall 

Encouraged by that divine statement, that God's 

‘complish that whereunto he sent it, let us venture 
to sof the good seed broadcast; cormitting the seed 

id care, praying that 
he will bless hisown word in the salvation of many 

| Inthe Sumter County Whig we find the proceed- 
ings of a Sabbath Convention held at Sumterville, 
Alabama, on Wednesday the 19th of August.— 
Robert A. Baker, President; Rev. I. Hadden and 
T. Moody, Vice-Presidents; L. H. Anderson and 

The following reso- 

> convention 
blic sentiment in favor 
Sabbath and to point 

, to secure the co-operation of 

to preach 

It was also resolved to be expedient for the cor- 

the 3rd Wednesday of September next, and a com- 

hop Fen- 
n, on the 

faithful of hi 
¢ his mas- 

The question, whether it is expedient or 

Baptist Churches to adopt a Creed, is much mooted 
at the [present tino. Some are for, others sgainat, in raising 
the creed. It is thought by some that crepds are 

world ap- | mate that if men would sll lay aside their creeds, 

the Christians 
stract of belief, implies an impeachment of divine 
visdom, inssmuich as there is no such sbetract 
fiand in any part of the Bible. Others again be- 
lieve that a creed must necessarily be erroneous, 
because the creed of the Romanists contains’ tnany 
exors. All these arguments, and as many more as 
may be laid down, may have their weight; but, in 

the propriety of expressing in creeds, or abstract of 
praciples, the sentiments of every church. 

By & creed, I do not mean any authoritative code 
of laws by which tho church shall be governed.— 
This idea of a creed has never entered into the 
heid of Baptists. By our creed we state what we 
BE.EVE—Dy the Bible we show. what we po. We 
prdess to be governed by scripture in all our acts 
of thurch discipline. If by creed, any one means 
the rule by which a church shall be directed in its 
gorernment, and to which appeal may be made, as 
of altimate authority, with him I have no dispute. 
because 1 cordially concur with him and say, no 
creed has any binding authority : it only expresses 
our belief of. what the scri 
our own language. =, 

I suppose it will be granted by all, that a church 
must be united to a certain extent in order to pro- 
gress harmoniously. We know that persons of 
very different sentiments profess to take the Bible 
as their only guide. For instance, Baptists, Meth- 
sdists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Unitari- 

ine, Universalists, Reformers, Quakers, and some 
sthers, profess to take the Bible, and the Bible only, 
br their guide. Should all these different persons 
ay aside their creeds, would they be prepared to 
unite in one church? Some say, the creed makes 
thie difference, and if the creeds were exploded, 

there would be an end of division. Suppose fifty 
persons of these eight or ten different sentiments 

them not 7 

ted 

cived from 

wine where 
re sparscly 

out of the 

as the Baptists believe, would want a Baptist min- 
ister. The Unitarians would want a Unitarian 
‘minister and so of every other. Should one man 
preach election, others would be displeased. Should 
one preach infant baptism, others would reject it. 
Should one advocate the importance of the ordi 
nances of baptism and the Lord's supper, others 
would charge him with observing obsolete forms, 
and would maintain that' only spiritual Worship is 
intended. Is such a divided, heterogeneous masse 
of material proper to be united into one body? 
Would this make a pure church ? Lege a), 

But it may be said, “all these do not follow the 
Bible.” Well, which is right? The Baptist says, 
I follow the Bible. Tho Methodist says, I follow 
the Bible. - And the Presbyterian says, I follow the 
Bible. Each one would introduce his own opinion 
of what the Bible teaches, and require the others to 
yield to him., Now who shall be umpire? Each 
one will at once exclaim, I. I wiLL pECIDE THIS 
MaTrER, for. I take the Bible for my only guide in 

* But would the others yield ? Would the Baptist 
have his children sprinkled? Would the Pedo- 
baptist go into the water and be inmersed? Would 
the Calvinist give up the doctrine of election, or the 
Arminian embrace the horrendum decretum ?— 
But it is said, let every on take the Bible alone and 
there would be an end of the dispute. Well, each 
one honestly: takes the Bible, and candidly and hon- 
‘estly believes that he is walking by that rule. Now 
what shall be done ? Either give up doctrine and 
practice, as of no consequence, or separate into dif- 
ferent communities. Which of these two every 
conscientious christian would choose, is not very 
difficult to determine. 

~ People are of different sentiments. In reading 
the same passage, they will adopt different conclu 
sions, and this with all the sincerity of their hearts. 
They may meet, and read, and study together, and 
together compare scripture with scripture, and 
may -ultimately arrive at different conclusions.— 
This examination may respect either doctrine or 
practrice. Eachone has a creed, that is, a belief 
in his own mind respecting the meaning of the pas-- 
sages which have come under review, and this be- 
lef resting on what he thinks to be correct princi- 
Res of interpretation, he is bound to adopt and 
maintain. He is not permitted to say, “Well, I 

| will do any thing for the sake of peace.” On the 
other hand, each one is commanded to “contend 
earnestly for the faith orice delivered to the saints.” 
He hears his Saviour say, “ Ye are my friends if ye 
do whatsoever I command you.” “Jesus answer- 
ed and said unto him, If 2 man love me, he will 
‘keep my words.” “He that loveth me not, keepeth 
not my sayings.” With such expressions as these 
each true christian will endeavor to be conformed 
to the command of his Lord, = c 

This being the case, there is an end of that union 
which was formed by exploding ail ereeds. Let 
men all think alike, and believe alike, and under- 
stand scripture alike, and then there will be no 
necd of creeds, and they will be laid aside as things 
of no more use. Then will the church be united, 
and will all think the same thing, adopt the same 
language, and practice tha same ordinances in the 
sane way. Then will the church become one, and 
union and harmony in doctrine and practice uni- 
versally prevail. Then it will be enough to say, 
“ the Bible only is my creed.” | *h* 
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Moxumsnt To Jon Kvox,—Just before 
opening the Assembly of the Free Church 
of Scotland, in May last, the foundation 
stone of a ‘monument to the illustrious 
Reformer, was laid with due ceremonies 
on the site of the very house where he liv- 
ed and died. It is said that the old house 
is still standing in a ruinous state—but it 
is to be taken down to make room for two 
Chirches and two Schools, surmounted 
by a tower-—which are to rise to com- 
memorate the character and life of Knox 
to future generations. The idea is truly 

felicitous. more appropriate as a | 
Sgaifden index of the great 
w 

ration, 

ch neigh- 
ch of the 

tions. 

meeting 
rville, on 

tion ‘and 

y of | ger and death to the ion of true 
ligion and the diffusi ho Sl mus ro. 

spiiit- | Schools and Churches where God is wor. shipped in spirit and truth. — Christian Gb-   

there would be an end of religious differences. | Re 
Others think that the formation of a creed, or ab- | 

my humble opinion, are not sufficient to set aside 

ptures teach, clothed"in" 

should unite, could they walk together 7 What 

preacher would they have? Those who believe 

4 Reformer, 
life was devoted in the face of dan- | goodne 

Por the Alubeine Baptist. © | 
MISSION BOARD. 

arterly Report of 
issionary to New 

DOMESTIC 
We have the first 
Rev. I. T. Hinton, our 

taken of it had it not higpened 0 be 
laced with documents relating to finis pinged with de o, 
"We give the following extract from 

brother Hinton's letter accompanying his 
: ; 

pares brother Holman: Ten days since, 
through the kind Providence of our God, 
I returned in safety to my sphere of la- 
bors. . On the way I received some kind 
proohy of liberality, in aid of our building 
und, from friends in Cincinnati and Lou- 

jsville.. | 
I found the little band here ii good 

health, and such is yet the state of the 
city generally. The congregations ‘are 
excellent, considering that nearly one- 
half of our regular attendanis have left 
the city. 1 anticipate great advantage 
to the cause from remaining here during 
the summer and fall. 

As you will perceive by my official 
statement to the Board, we have receiv- 
ed during the past quarter, six by letter, 
two by baptism and two by experience. 
The prospects of future accessions is quite 
e A , 

I have, ny course, sent in 
tion to the Northern Board. 

To you, and to all who know me, I 

< 

my resigna- 

‘and full heart in every measure adapted 
to promote the peace and prosperity of 
our denomination in the South—especial- 
ly. Domestic Missions.” 

This church is 4 very encouraging in- 

in the United States. From its organiza- 
tion it has taken hold of every good work, 

Orleans. Earlier notice would have been | bapt 

need not say that I concur with a free 

terest, in one of the most important cities 

Sigg 

BY 

"¢ "For the Alabame Baptist. 
IMPORTANCE ATTACHED TO BAPTISM 

THE EPISCOPAL METHODISTS. 
Rev. John Wesley in his treatise on 

ism says in considering the benefits 
of this ordinance, “The first of these is 
the washing away the guilt of original 
sin, by the Spplisation of the merits of 
Christ's de ~_Agreeably to this our 
church prays in the baptismal office that 
the person to be baptized may be washed - 
and sanctified by the Holy G and be. 
ing delivered from God’s wrath, receive 
remission of sins and enjoy the everlas. 
ing benediction of his heavenly 
and declares in the rubric at the end of 
the office. It is certain, by God's word, 
that children who are baptized dying be. 
fore they commit sin, are saved.* And 
this is agres to the unanimous judg- 
ment of all the ancient fathers. v 

By baptism we are admitted into the 
church, and consequently made members 
of Chtist, its head. The Jews were ad. 
mitted into the chuych by circumcision, 
s0 are the Shristiong i pel baptism. For as 
many as are baptized’ into Christ, in 
his name, have thereby put on Chri 

gal. 3: 27.: That is, are mystically uni. 
ted to Christ, and made one with him.— 
For by one spirit we are all baptized in- 
to one body. 1 Cor. 12: 13. Namely, 
the church, the body of Christ. Eph. 4: 
12. - From which spiritual, vital union 
with him, proceeds the influence of his 
grace on those that are baptized, as from 
our union with the church, a share in all 
its privileges and all the promises Christ 
has rade to it. 5 

By baptism, we who were by nature 
children of wealth, are made the children 
of God. And this regeneration which our 
church in so many places ascribes to bap 
tism, is more than barely being admitted 
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many friends abroad have aided libetally 
in the work-—before it is completed muc 
more will be required. Let not the friends 
of Zion rest till this interest is perma- 
nently established. 

R. HOLMAN, Cor, Secretary, 

The following letter from our Mission- 
ary in Florida, contains some cheering in- 
telligence of the gracious work of’ the 
Lord in that destitute State. 

: Newxnansvirre, Froripa, | 
. August 3, 1846. 

: Brother Holman :—1 arrived here last 
night on my circuit, as advertised in the 
“Christian Index.” 1have been diligent- 
ly employed in preaching and travelling 
during this hot weather, filling my verbal 
and published appointments. - On my ar- 
rival I met brother Daniel Simmons, who 
had been holding meetings in the upper 
part of my circuit, above and below this 
place. He held a meeting of two days 
near Fort Clark, then adjourned to F. C. 
to meet me on my regular route. Broth. 
er Simmons, aided by brother Fryar, re- 
ceived and baptized eight on profession 
‘of faith in Christ before I joined him.— 
The first and second days of this month 
will be Jong remembered. Yenerday, 
(Sabbath) we baptized, at Fort Clark, 
twelve whites and four blacks, and re- 
ceived by letter and restoration, ten.-— 
The present number of baptisms added 
to those baptized previously in this vicin- 

ity, make twenty-four. The excitement 
seems deep and powerful. I will write 
you again of wij return home. 8 

~ Yours in the highest esteem, 
JOHN TUCKER; 

~ We give an extract from a letter from 
brother Tryon, our Missionary in Hous- 
ton, Texas, which will be interesting to 
his numerous acquaintances, and the 
friends of that mission: : 

“The members of our little church have 
made arrangements for present preach- 
ing in a room whi¢h is occupied as a 
Court room. We have contracted for the 
erection of a place of worship. [It is to 
be of brick—35 by 55 feet ; a gallery for 
singers; a baptistry under the pulpit, 
and a vestry room, 15 by 15 feet, immedi- 
ately in the rear of the main building, all 

five hundred dollars—theé contractor sub- 
scribing five hundred. 1 
Our town is increasing rapidly in pop- 

ulation. Our streets are crowded with 
wagons from the interior; numbers of 
emigrants of respectability have recently 
made arrangements to move into the 
country, and some baptists among the 
number. * # &- ¢ The Preparatory 
School of the Baylor College has gone in- 
to operation at Independence. The two 
story building which was given to us has 
been well fitted up, and we have between 
thirty and forty scholars, one who is un- 
der the patrouage of our education soci- 
ety.” R. HOLMAN, Cor. Sec. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
GATHER UP THE FRAGMENTS THAT NO- 

: THING BE LOST. 
I have been standing for the last few 

days, witnessing the destruction of Jeru. 
em, which, according to the prediction 

of Christ, occurred under Titus, the Ro- | 
‘man General. The sedition rages. The 
Roman army advances. The strong walls 

are being demolished under their engines. 
The devéuring flames and curling smoke 
ascend to heaven. The clangor of arms 
is heard, and the garments rolled in blood. 

N 

according to its ability. It has made no-’ 
ble efforts to erect a house of ‘worship— | 

to be completed, except the seats, by the | 
first of November, for three thousand and | 

‘| of baby baptism! 

into the church, though commonly com-'~ 
‘nected therewith ; being grafted into the 
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' body of Christ's church, we are made the 
children of God by adoption and grace. 

| This is grounded upon the plain words of 
our Lord. John 3: 5. Except a mad be 
born again, of water and the irit, he 
cannot enter the kingdom o Cod. By 

| water then ds a mean, the water of baptism, 
we are regencrated or born again. Whence 
it isalso called by the Apostle, ‘The wash- 

‘ing of Regeneration,’ 
g Our church, therefore; ascribes no grea- 
ter value to baptism than Christ himself 
has done. Nor does she ascribe it to the 
‘outward washing, but to the inward gra. 

! ces which, added thereto, makes it a sa. 
crament. Dprein a spirit of grace isin. 
fused, which™vill not be wholly taken a- 
way, unless we quench the Holy Spirit. 

“of ‘God by loving continued wickedness.” 
— Wesley's Works, 10 vols., vol. 9, pages 

| 159, 160, 
| THE MINISTRA 

| 
| 

TION OF THE BAPTISM OF $NFANTS. 
1 | “Erhortation. | 

| “Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men 
‘are conceived and born in sin, and that 
our Saviour Christ saith, None can en- 
ter into the kingdom of God, except he be 

| regenerate and born anew of water and 
| of the Holy Ghost : | beseech you to call 
‘upon God the Father, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that of his bounteous mer 
he will grant to this child that thing ho 
by nature he cannot have ; that ke may be 
baptized with water and the Holy Ghost, 
and received into Christ's holy Church, 
and be made a lively member of the 
| same.” 
| For which all the congregation prayed. 

PRAYERS FOR PERSONS OF RIPER YEARS. 
“ Almighty and immortal God, the aid 

| of all that need, the helper of all that flee 
| to thee for succour, the life of them that 

| believe, and the resurrection of the deag: 
| we call upon thee for these persons; that 
| they, coming to thy holy Ltrs may 
receive remission of their sins, by spiritu- 

{al regeneration. Receive them, O Lord, 
{as thou hast proniised by thy well-beloy- 
| ed Son, saying, Ask, and ye shall receive ; 
seek, and ye shall find: knock, znd it shall 
be opened unto you: so give now unto us 
that ask : let us that seek, find : open the 
gate unto us that knock ; that these per- 
fons may enjoy the everlasting benedic- 
tion of thy heavenly wishing, and may 
come to the eternal kingdom which thou 
hast promised by Christ our Lord. Amen. 
Almightyand everlasting God, heavenly 

Father, we give thee humble thanks, for 
that thou hast vouchsafed to call us to the 
knowledge of thy grace, and faith in thec ; 
increase this knowledge and confirm this 
faith in us evermore. Give thy Holy 
Spirit to these persons, that they may be 
born again, and be made heirs of everlas- 
ting salvation thro our Lord Jesus 
Chriss; who liveth and reigneth with thee 
and the Holy Spirit, now and for ever. 
Amen,” > ) DELTA. 
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AtTexp 10 your own HousmmoLp.—A 
writer in “ The Presbyterian,” urges on 
his brethren the importance of sustaini 
their own publications. : In the. course of 
his remarks he says : ; : 
“To neglectjour own institution, while 

we attend to others, is like the benevo- 
lence of a father, who educates the child- 
ren of his neighbor, while he suffers his.     The strife is dréadful. . The groans of the 

dying and vanquished, and the shouts of | 
the victors are mingled. They cry, woe, | 
woe, to this city—woe, woe. Oh! Jeru- 
salem, Jerusalem year house is left un- 
to you desolate. Wonderful fulfilment of 
the wicked expression, “His blood be u 
on us apd our children.” My heart sick. 
ens—I turn away. Oh, God, save the 
world from the horrors of war. Let the 
Prince of Peace reign. ro Josephus’ 
Jewish Wars, 2d Book.] Behold the 

00d severity of God. 
‘THE WANDERER. 

The Vatican and St. Peter's at Rome, 
cover the same extent of grounds as Turin, 
a city of 100.000 inhabitants, - 

oy 
bl !     

& 

own to grow up in ignorance. It is like- 
the procedure of a farmer who cultivates - 
the field of his neighbor, and allows his ' 
own field to be overrun with weeds and 
thorns. - ‘ Every wise woman buildeth her 
house ; but the foolish plucketh it dowh 
with her hands.’ —Proverbs xiv. 1. 

His remarks are as applicable to. ¢ 
literary institutions ‘as to our religious = | 

apply them practically to ‘oi our boom. 
inational institutions, If they do, sure\we 
are, they will benefit themselves and ¢ 
denomination at the same time. They 
will do good and'be well paid for it in the 
a vancement of their own interests—In- . 
ex. : 

37 We endorse that brothor Index. ~ALs Bor. 
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  | My next meeting was with Pine Flat 
Church, about twelve miles south-east of 

| Marion. This meeting, like the one above, 
| was protracted from jthe deep: feeling in- 

REVIVAL INTELLIGENCE. | 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

_ Brother De Votie :—On Friday preced- 

1 "For the Alabama Buptiet, | 
TO THE DELEGATES FROM 
CHURCHES IN BUMTER COUNTY, ALABANA, 

_ STIFLED CONVICTIONS. 
More than twenty years ago I had the, 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 
* A Sucnr Smock or Ax Eantaaunce was 
experienced in Boston and vicinity, at 

‘ing the first. Sabbath in July, brethren 
Jenkins, Henderson, Taliaferro and my- 

the ‘congregation on Sabbath. Brethren 
"McCraw apd Blackwood were with me 

WHO LATELY MET IN CONVENTION AT CHRIS- 
TIAN VALLEY CHURCH} 

self, commenced a protracted meeting at | at the commencement of this meeting.— 
- Jacksonville, an interesting village in | Brethren Dennis, Everett, Jackson ‘and 
Benton county, which continued till the | Ford, participated in this meeting, whose 

3 - Wednesday following, and although we . joint labors were abundantly blessed. The 
did not realize an outpouring of the di- | result was, thirty-three willing souls went 
vine presence, yet it was a solemn time, | with me down into the Cahawba river, 
and we hope-will not be without good where I buried them beneath its wave in 
re alts. Lo | imitation of their Saviour; and when 
~ On Saturday before the first Lord's day | they came up out of the water, they went 
in August, (instant) a meeting was com- | on their way rejoicing. Seven were add-/ 
menced at Big Spring. (brother Scott’s) | ed by letter. Of those baptized, twenty- 
Church, in the vicinity of Harpersville, | seven were whites and six blacks. 

¢ "at which place we trust God was present | As brother Blackwood is the only on 
to bless his word among his people ; and ' named in this epistle, who belongs to ik 
on the Friday following, another meeting | Howard School, whose labors with me | 

oir comménced at Spring Creek Church, six phave been blest, and admirably recsived’| 

“~ - or-eight miles above Big Spring, at which | by the churches and people, permit me to 

place.the Lord came down in converting | name others of the same school, whose 
power—{ram twenty: to fifty occupied the | valuable services in the revival at Your 
altar of praver during a greater part of fehureh in Marion, I can never forget.— 
the time, and continued to do so to the | You. recollect on your leaving home. for 
last. The results of the meeting are not | the Convention, you asked me to visit 
fully knewn, as on last Sabbath it was | your church, which I agreed to do. On 
broken up by the rain. About twenty | that occasion the brethren proposed to 

united with the church, a greater part of have a protracted meeting. Brother 
whom professed faith in Christ during the | Hodges was solicited to join me in that 

continuance of the meeting. Others pro- | meeting, which he did, when we com- 

fessed an interest in Christ who did not | menced. Brethren’ Van Hoose, Black- 

join ‘the church. Almost every person | woed, Mathis, Bishop, Meadors and Brad- 
who was not previously attached to the | ford, like good soldiers of Jesus Christ, 
church. wasimore or Jess concerned ; in- engaged in the work with heart and hand, 

‘deed the power of God was exercised up- and their labors were greatly blest. 1 
on the people. | feel glad at any time to meet those breth- | 

_ Itis understood here that various meet- | ren at my churches. le 

ings have been carried on since [left | Your brother in Christ, eo 

“Talladega county, with great success.— | ELIAS GEORGE. 
Sing, U, heavens, and be joviul, O, earth, 
for the Lord hath visited his Zion. 

1 shall in a few moments leave to at- | 
‘tend several meetiigs in that county, and | 

. yto procure subscribers for the “Baptist.” There arc af 

In great haste, | remain yours in chris- ms 2d 

tian ties, JESSE A. COLLINS. pitti» a 

  
a 
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| For the Alabama Baptist. | 

INVALUABLE SPRING. 

the présent time thous- | 

wrkohre ar the "ditterent Mineral 
‘he world. Some visit them 

for one pul pose. and some ior another, but 

MoKiviey, Manedor Co. Akacs the object ol all is the pursuit of | 

ile Adgust ENG § © happiness. Some go to the springs in. 

Dear Brother Jewell : On last Saturday | Senreh of pleasare, and some: fo i the 

and Sunday, | had the pleasure of-attend- hope that lost health may bé restored by 

Jreanl 

the use of the water. 

hitherto efficient and. useful body? 

me, and for myself can. see no cause fo 
such a feeling. If it grows out of the field | [Je talked with him, pointed him to the 

ing one of brother Crawiord's monthly 
appointments at Poplar Spring meeting 

house, Wilcox county. “ile preached on 
Sabbath, tu his little flock, his Farewell 

Sermon. His discourse was truly atlect- 

ing. and solemn—made more so to .his 

church and congregation, no. doubt, on 
account of his leaving them ; and, to use | 
his own words, “perhaps until 1 meet you 
in judgment.” . There were many tears 

seen trickling down the furrowed cheek | 

of the grey-headed deacon, and those of | 

the church and those of the congregation, | 

= when they all with one accord, came for- | 

+ 

  
Sod, heavenly: I 

region of country. 

and w-day gave me his name and his'mao- 

tist. - Last spring, when 

ward to giveithe parting hand. and bid 

adieu to their taithful pastor. This peo- | 

ple did that which I love to see. people 
do. They not only showed their love for | 
him by their tears, but they manifested 

it in deed and in truth, by untying their 
purse-strings and giving their money, 

their temporal things in return for the 

spiritual things of which they had receiv- 

ed'from him as their minister. 
1 cannot forget to.return my most sin- 

cere thanks, as agent of’ the Alabama 

Baptist, to brother Crawford, for present. 

ing the claims of the?paper, and to. the 

liberality of the brethren in subscribing 

for it. Out of thirty inémbers, ten gave 

me-their names ; many of them were al- 

ready taking it. nl : : 

The. Lord is reviving his work in this 

Brother Crawford 

preached the funeral sermon of a Miss 

Hinton on Sabbath evening. There was 

a crowded congregation. At the close of | 

the services he gave an invitation to those ' 

that ‘wished the pravers of God’s people, 

to kneel at their seats, and I can sayin | 

truth that every one in the house bowed | 

down. : ; 

I now take pleasure in telling you what 

the Lord has done for his church and peo- 
3 

ple at this place, Bethel Church, Maren- 

go county. It commenced on Saturday: 

‘before the first Sabbath in this month, | 

and continued nine days. There were 

twenty received by experience and bap- 

tism, and four were restored to the fellow- 

ship of the church. - Among this number 

‘was a man who kept a doggery ; he gave | 

up his evil work; he is now a christian, 

as a subscriber to the Alabama Bap- 
I Visited this 

place, therejwas confusion and strife in 

‘ney, 

| the church ; now there is peace, love and. 

would be crowded! 

Now suppose there | 
was discovered in some reinote corner of |! 
the. world a spring which possessed the 
power ofnparting immortal health and 
happiness to all who drank of the water. 
How: long would it be before that place | 

Thousands of per- | 
sons from every point of the compass | 
would flock there! No distance would 
be too great to trace. No difficulty too 
great to encounter. No peril too great | 
to’ brave. No object too dear to be sac- | 
rificed, in order to reach this much fa. | 
vored spot. Reader, there is a spring | 
that possesses the power of conferring this | 
inestimable blessing, and its situation is | 
convenient to all. ' It is any where, where | 
that Gospel is, that brings. life and im- 
mortality to light.—2 Tim. 1: 10. It was 
opened on the cross at Calvary by four | 
nails and a spear—its. streams never 
cease to flow, and they are for the heal- 
Ing ‘of the nations. It was opened for 

fl 

the cure of the worst of all diseases—the | 
| malady of sin.——Zech. 13: 1. In this foun- . 

tain the guilty and polluted may bathe ' 

and wash away all their impurities. He 
that drinketh of this water shall never 

thirst again, but it shall be in him a well | 

of water springing up into everlasting 

life.~~John 4: 14. The proprietor of this 

spring charges his visitors nothing——his 
accomodations are spacious, and his terms 

are without money and without price— | 

Ho every one that thirsteth come ye to 

the waters, and he that hath ne money, 

come ye, buy and eat: yea, come buy! 

‘wine and milk withont maney and without | 

price.—Isaiah 53: 1. In the last day, | 

that great day of the feast, Jesus stood | 

and cried saying if any man thirst let him 

come unto me and drink.—John 7: 37. 

f will give unto him that is athirst of the | 
fountain of the water of life freely.—Rev. | 

21: 6. And the spirit and the bride say | 

come. And let him that heareth say 

come. And let him that is athirst come: | 

and whosoever will let him take the water | 

of life freely.—Rev. 22: 17. Could the | 

terms be more accommodating. All things 

are now ready.—Luke 14: 17. And none 

will be cast out that cometh.—Jolin 6: 37. 

Ho every impenitent sinner, cast away 

1 

your idols and come go to this spring, that: 

the disease of your soul may be healed 

and you fitted for the joys-of a blest im- 

mortality. Ho every weary and heavy 

laden soul, tat is enquiring the way to 

having a missionary in China. 

,Zion, come go to this spring that you may 

Very dear Brethren—I saw in the Ala- 
bama Baptist a few days ago, an account | 
of your meeting, and am sorry that the 
paper containing the account, is not now 
before me. Excuse me then if I have 
not named the right cigggch at which you 
met—or if I have forgotten the number 
of churches represented. If I remember 
right, there were fifteen delegates pres- 
ent on the occasion. . The ‘object of this 
meeting was to take into consideration 
the propriety of forming a new Associa- 
tion out of the churches composing the 
Choctaw Association, with some unassp- 
tiated churches. 1 cannot say, dear bre- 
thren, that I was entirely surprised a 
this movement, for I know it has been 
talked of for some time, but I do say that 
1 feel deeply concerned. Division among 
christians at all times is to be lamented, 
and nothing short of necessity growing 
out of a departure from truth; or that 
more real good can be d-me by dividing 
than by union, should cause them to sep- 
arate. : ; 

The only reason assigned by your got 
vention that | now remember, is (section- 
al) feeling. Now, dear brethren, let me 
ask you, ought this feeling to exist! and 
if so, is it a sufficient cause to rend this 

Th 
feeling you name may exist, and I sup 
pose, no doubt, does; but I assure or 
hear nothing of it in the region aroun 

ed for him. 

pleasure of spending some time in two 
places in the State of New York, in which 
powerful revivals of religion were in 
gress by the blessing of God upon the la- 
bors of Rev. Dr. Nettleton. . 

lu the course of the first revival in the 
town of——, a g~ntleman of my a¢quain- 
tance became deeply anxious for his soul. 
He wept, he mourned, he sighed, and no 
doubt prayed for days and days together. 
But he was proud and obstinate—he 
would not submit to Ged. : 
One day his pious, amiable wife, wh 

anxities about her husband were almost 
beyond control, came into his room, and 
finding him still lingering in his wretched 
condition, and solemnly fearing that he 
would grieve away the Holy Spirit, and 
turn hack to the world, she fell upon her 
knees in his presence, and fervently pray- 

: The husband’s state of mind 
after that prayer may be conjectured, but 
not easily described. ~ He literally writhed 
in mental anguish. : | 

Dr. Nettleton was the wisest man that 
I ever saw in tracing out the operations 
of ths human mind when under the influ- 
ence of the Divine Spirit. 
possess almost intuitive knowledge of this 
subject. When he saw a sinner long lin- 
gering under - conviction he judged that 
there was a special cause, and he was 
pretty sure to detect that cause. 

One day, after my friend Lambert, (for 
so I will call him,) had been struggling 
with end stifling his convictions for some   

ocedpied by your missionary, I see no | 
reason why the board may not set every | 
thing right ; and would the brethren (| 

‘the Board attend the regular meetings, | light, 10 hope: 
and act asthey <houl! do, I have no doubt ! 
if liere 1s now, there would be no larg 
cause of complaint, I feel contident your | 
missionary would cheerfully occupy th 
tield thought best by your Board. Let | 
me! ask you, dear brethrea, if you think | 
the glory of God would be more manifest- 
ed, or that his cause more promoted by 
forming a new, Association, and thus sp 
weakening the body as to entirely cripple | 
its energies, than it would by uniting as | 

heretofore in furthering the good cause. 
I'or my own part, if the gospel is oi 
ed and sinners converted, it is all ‘one 
with me whether it be in Mississippi-ar 
Alabama. | therein do.rejoice, yea, and ! 
will rejoice. 1 trust, my brethren, you 
will re-cousider this matter—Iet it not gp | 
abroad that from mere state lines, a jeal- ;. 
ousy exists sutlicient to rend this hithert | 
useful bodye, onl 

Think, too, brethren, how incousistent 
your proposition looks on paper; you i 
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voke all the churches in Sumter Jon io terestirg children are disconsolate and 

Alabama, and the neighboring churches’, 

to meet in Convention, to form a new A 
sociation. These neighboring churches, 
I suppose, at least some of them, are in 
Mississippi. Well, when these neighbor- | 
ing churches go into your arrangement, | 

will not thé sane sectivawd feeling caist, 

or may it not! My dear brethren, let us 
go on as hitherto to supply our own de: 
titution, and when that is done, let u 

seek another field, it matters not, it m 

be in Alabama or Mississippi, if sinners 

are converted we are doing a good work 

And when Alabama and Mississippi*are 

supplied, let us go further, beyond Loui- 

siana ; Texas and the whole south is be- | 
fore us. What say you, brethren, to our | 

Will “lit | } 
{ er | 

  
not be better for us to meet next Octo 

at our annual meeting, with instructions | 
| 

from our churches to direct the Board to 

sustain one missionary in China, than to | 

ask letters of dismission to form a new | 

Association, fer no other cause than the | 

ostensible one of sectional feelings. Dear | 

brethren, pray over this matter again, for | 

I have no doubt you have prayed, and I 

think God will lead you right. Belie ye 

me when [ say that all I desire is the gl by 

ry of God and the good of his cause. 

~~ Yours in gospel bonds. 
Sin A CHOCTAW. | 

3 

A 

“ 
"A Man or oxe Inga.—Luther, like all’ 

great reformers, was a man of one idea ; 

but that one idea was not What histori- 

ans have generally supposed, it was not 

civil liberty, nor liberty of opinion, nor | 

opposition to forms, nor any abstract love 
of truth, but the .one idea was, Jesus— 

Savior. No human being ever felt with 

deeper anguish what it was to be lost. 

Language cannot have a more terri le 

time, D 

view b drive away his convictions; and 

of the bwn at night, and what do we see ! 

i not away. 

| “Mr. Rogers was (as he told me) at the 

‘not away the bible.” 

r. N. called to see him once more. | 

Savior and perhaps prayed with him. 

pro- | tremble. 

He seemed to | 

about 5 o'clock on Tuesday morning— 
causing houses, beds and windows to 

~ SwmirusoxiaN Institure.~The Ion. H. 
{| W. Hilliard of tliis State has be - 
pointed one of the regents—a flattering, 
yet deserved compliment to his intelli- 
gence. 

Col. Alexander McDonal, one of the 
best farmers in the State, and who had 
done much for the improvment of husban- 
dry, died suddenly at his residence in En- 
faula, Barbour county, 16th inst., in the 
55th year of his age. The death of such 
a man, is a public calamity.— Tuscaloosa 
Monitor. : : ; 

Gov. Slade of Vermont is said to have 
accepted the Presidency of Oberlin Colle- 
giate Institute. I | 

The Lmperor of China, is said to be the 
oldest Monarch in the World. Mehemet 
Ali, King of Fst, is next to him; Ear- 
nest Angustus, King of Hanover, born 
June 5, 1771, is the third in the age, and 
Louis Phillipe, born October 5, 1773, the 
fourth. : 

Growrs or Wiscoxsin.—A correspon. 
dent of the Janesville Gazette states that 
no less than 44 villages have been crected 
in Wisconsin vithin the last four years, 
and that the sites of 39 of the most: flour- 
ishing villages in the Territory were un- 
occupied 6 years ago! | en 

One ‘of the greatest inventions of the 
day, is an auger that bores a Syuare Hole. 
It can be graduated to any size, and per- 
form in one day, the labor of twenty men. 

ann - 

  
Bat there Lambert lingered still—a mis- | 
erable disconsolate, lost sinner. No 

What could be the mat- | 
ter! Dr. N. smelt ardent spirits, That | 
was etough. He immediataly intimated | 
to Lanbert that he was drinking with a 

I believe the latter did not deny the 
charge. Ir. Nettleton solemnly warned 
the wretched man and left him. What | 
was thejesult! The Spirit of God left 
my frien, and the unclean spirit who had 

| gone ou returned to his jd hisbicativa, : 
accompanied by seven other spirits more 

wicked ban himself, and the last state of 

that ma was worse than the first. 
Perhps ten months pass away, when | 

  
| a blastand a mildew rest upon all that 

pertain to this miserable man. Noth- | 

ing propers in his hands. 11's business, 

though formerly flourshing, s in ruins; 

and heis compelled to leave the beauti- | 

ful-houe in which he lived. This is not | 

the wost—he is given up of God. ‘He is boat, constructed by Robert Fulton, with 

undone to all appearance, for time and  yoye portions of the machinery attached. 

for etenity. His lovely wife and his in- 

brokenhearted. 

Go vith me now through yonder street 

There .ies poor, wretched, ruined Lam- 

bert, a drunkard in the ditch! O God, | 

what isman when left of thy Spirit! Let | 

a veil, for the present, cover the sequel. 

Reader, if the Spirit of God strive with 

you, as ya value salvation glove Him 
ave 

Athens, Ca. June 8, 1846.   ' NEGLECT OF TIE BIBLE. 
Rev. Bola Howe in his sermon upon the princis | 

ples-of the oraclis of God, says that Dr. Thomas | 

Goodwin, then President of Magdalen College, gave 

him the following description of a lecttire of Mr. | 

Rogersof Dedham, Essex, England. 
| 

time he heard him, on the subject of dis- i 

course vhich had been for some time the 

subjectof mine, the Scriptures. And in 

that sermon he falls into an expostulation | 
{with the people about their neglect of the | 
bible—(d am afraid it is more neglected | 

on the “ Philosophy of Labor,” which er 

cer of the 206th ult. says: 

gonswere passing through the town daily 
with emigrants. al 

tory of California is equal in extent to 12 

| tion is estimated at 31,500—10,000 J fex- 

| June, 1847.— Tuscaloosa Monitor. 

| Shelbyville (Tenn.) Free Press, fell dead 

Commodore Moore, “of the Texas Navy,” 
is the patentee: Li : 

Elihu Burrett, the learned Blacksmith, 
recently delivered a Lecture to a numer- 

for the month of July, 8,485 ions, of 
which 2,400 tons oy Xr Now Or oan 

- 1,200 for London, 750 for Liverpool, 0856 
for Calcutta, 330 for Kingston, Jamaica, 
208 for the Fast Indien, 225 for Mobile, 

15 for RioJaneiro, 175 for Barba 
90 for St. Johns, P. R. , dosnonl 
Ameng the itemsfor the support of the 

army (exclusive of that in Mexico) for the 
year ending 30th June, 1847, we notice 
£40,000 for the purchase of saltpetre and 
brimstone, and §100,000 for gunpowder. 
The Navy perhaps consumes more, both, 
at twenty-five cents, ameunting to up- 
wards of one million of pounds. Cannon 
balls are purchased by the ton.— Twsca-> 
loosa Monitor, : : 
“Axoruer Attemrr To Kite Louis Pu. 

Lirie~Another attempt has been made. 
on the life of the king,of the French. He 
was on the balcony of the principal win- 
dow of the Tuilleries, to listen to a con- 
cert which was given by the National’ 
Guard, when a person in the crowd drew 
forth a pistol 4nd fired two shots at the 
King. . X either touched him, nor was any 
person near him injured. The King point- 
ed out the assassin, who was arrested.— 
This makes the 7th attempt at assassin 
ation, from which Louis Philippe has es} 
caped. ; : 
The loss sustained by the*burning of the 
penitentiary at Little Rock, on the 30th 

ult., is said to be #70.000. The revolt 
among thie prisoners and the firing of the 
building by them, the Democrat says, was 

the institution, by which inexperienced 
men were placed as overseers. 

A 
———— patented 

TafcrNs SEVEN HUNDED YEARS AGO.—The 
following description of a drinking tavern, 
or groggery, is in the seventh part of the 
confession of the Waldenses and Albigen- 
ses, coniposed nt least os far back as the   ous audience in Manchester, England, year 1120. or TM» years avo. It will be 

) . : oe 

heard with deep interest. a3 seen wwe Strong drink holds its own, and 

The Arkansas (Van Buren) Intelligen-- 
er The emigra- 

tion to Texas has again comenced. Wa- 

© MPlae Ulu Dag w wha I 

such States as Ohio. The whole popula- 

icans, 20,000 Indians and 1,500 Americans, 

News have been received of the d-uth |. 

of Rev. E. J. Francis, English Baptist 
missionary in Hayti. He died of yellow 

fever, and his loss is much deplored. 

Interestixeé Revic.—There is now at 

Jersey City, says the Tribune, the original 

We learn that the [Memoir of Elder 

Iiarvey, now one hundred and eleven years 

of age, is in a course of preparation, and 

is te be published by L. Colby & Co. 

The London people are enjoying all the 

benefits of a Magnetic light, invented and 

patented by Mr. Saunders, a citizen of 

Cincinnati. : | de 

West Poixr.—For the support of the 

Military Academy, Congress has appro- 
priated 8121076. for the year ending 30th   

Cuear.—In the year 1626, the whole of | 

the Manhattan Island was bought of the | 

Indians by the Dutch for the sum of twen. 

ty-four dollars. | 

The Magnetic Telegraph is very exten- | 

sively and successfully used at the North | 

to assist in the arrest of criminals and | 

fugitives from justice. Every mail brings 

us instances of its successiul employment. 

Mr. I. C. Brusfeild, proprietor of the 

on Wednesday, the 5th inst., whilst stan- 
ding reading in his office at Shelbyville. 

We learn that the decisions of the Court | 
  

schwd of the devil. 

tj] 1° 
dhe dnmb to speak, the deaf to hear. 

the devil doth quite contrary to this in a 
tavern: for when a drunkard goeth to a 

that the fruits thereof are as deadly and 

destroying now as they were in ancient 

(ery ys.— Vermont Chronicle. 
“. 4 tavern is the fountain of sin; the 

It is the\ manner of 
‘(C11 me\show his power in the church, and 

‘f¢kie blind, to make the'‘lame go 
But, 

tavern, he goeth uprightly—but when’ he 

cometh forth, he cannot go at all, and he 

hath-lost his sight, his hearing, and his 

speech. The lectures that areread in this 

school of the devil, are gluttonies, oaths, 

perjuries, lyings, and blasphemies, and 

divers other villanies—for in a tavern are 

quarrels, slanders, contentions, murders.” 

43 

A philosopher, who was suffering great 
bodily pain, exclaimed. “I thank God that 

my pain is of the body and not of the con- 
science.” ; 

  
  

UORTVART. 

Died, at Wahalak, Kemper county, Miss. on the 24th 

of August, lirxay Breton, aged 4 years aud 9 months, 

son of the: Rev. D. P. Bestor. : of 

Died, onthe morning of the 25th inst. after a short 

illness, in the 22d year of her age, Mm. Berry 8. Mor- 

ris, consort of Redding W. Morns of ( iville. 

To the gentleness and amiability of osition with 

which nature had endowed her, were peradded the 

| virtues and graces of the christian character in render - 

ing ber beloved by all who knew her. She had scarde- 

ly attained the age of woimanhdod before she professed 

religion, and for several years has been a consistent 

member of the Baptist chureh. Ske had made an-glfer- 

ing of her carliest and warmest love to her egmer, 

aud in return received from him the christian hepe of - 

immortality beyoud the grave. A devoted husband and 

a’ widowed mother will mourn her loss to them ; but that 

For, 

Brief as was her stay on earth, 
t Bright will be her home in heaven. - 

loss will be her gain. 

© Fraxcrs Esuvise Skixser, daughter of Thomas H. 

A. and Amazy Skinner, departed this life August 20th, 

1246. She was born July «th, 1833. During: a pro- 

tracted meeting held at Grant's creek church, October 
» - . . “a % ri - . 6 . : ye on 

in our days) be personates God to the peo- Martial in the case of General Gaines Was | 15,5, she frequently prosapted herself at the anxious 

ple, telling them, ‘Well, I have trusted 

ou s¢ long with my bible, you have | 

slighted it—it lies'in such and such hous- | 

es all covered with dust and cobwebs ;— | 

you care not to look into it. | Do you use 

my bbleso?. Well, you shall have my 

bible no longer.” And he takes up the | 

bible from his cushion, and seemed as if | 

he were going away with it, and carry- | 

(ing i from them; but immediately turns | 

agair and pefsostes the people to God, 
i 

i 

falls down on“his knees, cries and pleads 

most earnestly, “Lord, whatever thou 

dost to us, take not thy bible from us; kill 
destroy our 

only take 
our children, burn our houses, 
goods, only spare us thy bible, 

And then he per- | 

favorable to him, but it is rumored that | 

a new court is to be ordered, to meet in 

March next. in consequence of some irreg- | 

ularity discovered in the proceedings. 

General Taylor has received from the 
Mexican Government $1,200, to be appro- 

priated to the sick and wounded Mexican | 

soldiers in his camp. TT | 

. The government, it is said, has purcha- | 

sed the steamer Neptune for $40,000. She 

is to be employed in operations against 

Mexico. : 

Only two towns jn the state of Rhode 

Island have grautad license to sell intox- | 

icating liquors. | 

There are in Co 

i 

neetiaus 104 cotton | 
i he 

| where there will be ne more parting. 

comcord; When tlie brethren meet, they 
: AY laws find rest unto your souis.—Matt. 11: 28, | 

greet each otherw ith a holy kiss; a hear- I Toevery lukewarm  roNesSury COMme 

ty shake of the hand. The ministers in | 2) hie spring that the latent powers 

“this meeting were brethren Reeves, Low- £0 prog d hid 

“Lp : - of your soul may be aroused to activily 

TY Tocker anes jus and usefulness in J Btls 

FPAsOn | Ina  attenC a Ul- 44 every tempted and tried lollower 0 

fon meeting at Boing Spring, Wilcox Christ, come and with joy draw water out 

county, one of brother Lowry g '* of the wells of salvation.— Isaiah 12: 3. 

graying for Suceess in my mission and the he water from the springs of this earth | 

cause of God. rd 

th with thee 
nd for gver. 
DELTA. 

plized, we are | 
‘ender mercies 

d to partake of 

' can but exercise a temporary imfluence | 

over the diseases oi the body, but this. 
2 : 

‘ : ® a, 
f 

JUSEHOLD,—A yd 

of sustaining 
he course of 

Brother De Vole : Permit me: through SE 18 

| fhe gojumny of the Baptist 10 inform ll, the disease of the soul; i 1S the Sprig of 

aL woTonsiin of sinners, of nglo-4 0" —ctornnl! life. All that crnR tl 

| rious revival at Feilowship, about twei- $e 0 

. ty-five miles east of Marion, of whieh 

Broun hia 
: 

1; removed irom this word Lo 
pail 53 A i 

d 

iurn ye, uri ye; for 
ation, while 

potent for the extermination of | 

CC munoiial hoaiih and hap. 

earnestness than that wherein he has de- 

scribed the death agony thro’ which he you so! Well, I will ry gon awhilt 100] 

passed when he felt his sins, and the ma- er and here is my bible for you, 1 will | 

Jesty of God, and the desperate hopele S- see how you will use it, whether you will 

tess off any offort ta approach him, OF Jove jt more, Whether you will value it 

bring his fallen nature up to that immeas- | 

urable height of purity. “It was all oyer 

with me,” he says, “the sin of my nature 

tormented me night and day, there was 

no good in lite, sin has taken posession of 
me, my free wiii hated God's judgments, 

it was dead to good, anguish drove me to 

despair : nothing remained but to die and 

sink to hl.” * Let them threaten me ly ‘(as it were) deluged with their own 

w.ih bansianent and death, with the tor- tears ; and he told me“that he himself, 

ture «nd the sake.” he says in a later hon he got out and was to take his 

: yt is all his to me! it all howe again to be gone, he was feign to 

sonates God again. to the people, “Say 
ong- 

whether you will practice it more, and 

live more according to it.” ~~ 1 

Fut by these actions, (as the Doctor. 

tol me) he put all the.congregation In 

so grange a posture that he ncver saw 

any congregation in 

was a mere Bochim, the people general- 

“letier, V what 

| mille, 120 woolen | 

mote, whether you will observe it more, | rence and the Lakes. 

|'States during the last year to the 

| of $5,761,588, and coffee 

{of $6,244,532. 

his life ; the place | : 
: P | several American gentlemen, amoug them | 

the benevo- 
tes the child- 

» suffers his 
It is like: 

0 cultivates 
allows his. 
weeds and 
buildeth her 
eth it down 
iv, 1. 

e to our 

rethren will 
our dixnom- 

ly do, sure we 
and the 

ie workd of iury. P : 
or die, O, house of Israel. God 

inn the death oi the 

“The remedy 1s at 
.. church 1 am pastor. On mv monthly, vis. A Il 

|. it to this church, (fourth Sabbath in July) Es of 

| the good Lord poured out his spirit upoil widnd > gg: 1 

"us, and sinners were side 3 oy for mer- ot ? Tink. i i live. O christian look 

| © ‘he brethren wished: the meeting A a er Tia thelr 

| =X The bre 4 tt was done accordingly. | around you: sce sinners: dying lit Shei 

| ioirants ! an tely far ministerial help, wickedness, when it i 5 neces y 

| lem Ammer Bg ' ‘and methinks you will then able 

| a brethren Dennis ws a Sade enter into the feelings of Jeremiah when 

| their appearance 0 . 

| preached in the power and: demoutia- ners, O that my head were waters, and 

| thon of the Spirit, which caused sinnya2; | mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I 

crowd the anxious seats by scores. Many | : 

rejoiced in their Saviour, Fifty-one were | 

ed to the church by experience and 

baptism. About twenty others professed, 

some of whom have joined other church- 

es, and some expect yet to join us. 

those that joined, forty-eight were whites, 

three blacks, and ten by letters and vouch- 

ors, making sixty-one added to the church. 

The Lord gave us a parting blessing. 

< 

the daughter of my peo jo.—=Jer. 9: 1. 

he Bug y peop ABC 

Blakely, Aug. 22, 1846. 

The first newspaper in the American 

colonies, was commenced at Boston, in 

1704. It was called “The Boston 

Letter.” —Gammnel's Roger Williams. 
“ if re 

t Ta 
w- 

. A A 

he raised this lamentation for poor sin- | 

| might weep day and night for the slain of | mighty and overwhelming as had been! 

News- | bor, 

makes 10° impression oi me, it 1s all the 

meresi irifle Lo the agony d in my 

religious hile before I found a Saviar. 

‘Now, to a soul in this state of religious 

anxiety, the whole Catholic system is one, 

great and gloomy barrier, standing be- 

tween it and 1ts Redeemer. Luther 

‘struggled like a giant, ge fought as for 

life, a 
and found a Savior ; he found, he em- 

| braced, he believed, he felt, he knew that 

| he was saved, and he felt it with joy as 

Thenceforth, there was to 

mighty idea~—8ALVATION 

rs. Stowe. ge 

his anguish. 
him but one 

a Savior.— 

A wise man will speak well of a neigh- 

love his wife, 

‘| nothing personal 

  

{ endured in my | of his horse weeping, 

nd broke through the dark obsta- | 

d | dom ofGod ; 

and pay for his pa——; 

haig a quarter of au hour upon the neck 

er to mount ; so strange 

was then upon him, and 
having been thus expos 

generally upon 

| | mi 
| Why was the preaching of Baxter,Fla. 

| vel, and Mise, 50 

"turning sinnert irom 

rane and in aith and holinss ! They 

| plainly and eernestly «preached - Christ 

crucified, the pewer of God, and the wis- 

the; 
| of the gospel not nly tothe understanding, 

but to the heart.— 
zine. 

i 

CE —— 

Cease to do evil and learn to do good. 
ns w—— 

before he had pow- 
‘an impression | 

the people, u een xpos- 

led with fr the neglegt of the bible. 

happily successtul in | emb 

the errors of their | them if possible. 

directed the great truths 

t, Dissenting Mag- 

itto, 37 paper. ditto, 

323 coach and wagon factories, and 32 

clock factories. : ol i 

~The sum of $15,000,000 is to be expen- 

ded by England, in fortifying the St. Law- | 

Teas were imported into the United | 
value | 

to.the amount 

t Hoare aia . 
! The N.Y. Commercial mentions that 

' Dr. Olin and his; wife, and one of the 
Messrs. Harpers of New York, were in 

the train of cars which met with the re- 

cent deplorable accident in Fraace. Nei- 
| ther of them were injured. 

A stage driver on tae road between Ma- 
con, Ga., and Tallahassce, Fla., was shot 

| on the night of the 13th, near Quincy.~— 

| The passengeis pursued the murderer and 
| captured ‘him. The jail at Quincy is re- 

presented as very full of rascals e arged 

| with negro and horse stealing, and other 
i Bile vo iN aan vmee i — 

The Rev, Mr. Hoit, son of Gen. Hoit, 

of Sandwich, N.H., a talented clergyman 

| of the Episcopal Church, located at St. Al- 

| bans, Vi., has gone over to the Catholics. 

| Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, lately issued 

a pastoral letter, censuring Mr. H, for at- 

tending a Roman Catholic service in 

lingtom.— Picayune. 
| lee.—The export of Ice from Bostob, 

- 
} 

Fog PNRM vod Se 

% 

{ great Jehovah” 

«AfHictions though tlicy seem severe,” ‘Come away lo, 

{ om bagh.” 

den .in September to rid the country of 

Ber-: 

seat for prayers, aud before the ‘close. of the meeting 

she felt that Jesus hud removed her load of guilt, but 

afterwards became doubtful; and for fear of being de¢- 

ceived, she never joined the church. Some whe con- 

| versed with her wero fully satisfied that she had expe- 

rienced a change of heart, but did not persuade her to 
join, thinking that she would become satisfied herself. 

Frances was taken ill ou Sabbath morning, about 10 

o'clock ; medicine was administered and seemed to acy 

well, but did not in the least check the progress of. the 

discase, On Tuesday morning, her father seeing the 

rapid progress of the disease, concluded he would coa- 

verse with her ubout death. For this purpose he sat 

dowa upon the side of her bed—sh® appeared to antici~ 

pate him; asked him if lie thought she would die, he 
told her hie hoped not; and asked her if she were willing 

to die. In the simplicity of her language, she said to 

hing, * 11 1 die, it will be the Lard that will kill me, aud 
I’kiow he will take por to house.” She then called 

v fash ry motlicr, brothers and sisters, all by name, 

told then elie wanted them all to meet her in heaven, 
She| told her 

mother, that at the protraeted meeting sho thought she 

was a christian, ‘ont was afraid ; but now she knew God 

for Christ's sake, had forgiven her sins. She remarked, 
she would like to live to yo to church and be baptized, - 

but exprersed no desire 10 live for any thing else. Du- 
ring her sickness she sang a great many beautifel 

Jbymny. The following are some of them, vig: * How 

tedious and tasteless the hours,” “O tell me no mote of 

thas world's vain store,” * Iu evil long I took delight,” 

“ What wondrous love is this,” * Gude me, () thew 

« On Jordan's stormy banks 1 stand,” 

| the skies, my beloved urise,” with the chorus, “Glory 

be te Jesus;” Glory be to Jesus, Came with us, Cote 

| with us in love, and we will all march together to hea- 

Sing songs of holy ecstacy, to wafl my soul 

Many of theso she sung several times, eope- 

cially the last, which she sung the wiglit before she died, 

after all thought she had sung her jast in thie world, — 

‘When she could sing no longer, she frequently repented 

portions of hymns, such ud this, * "Fill late 1 heard my 

Saviour ay, Come hither soul I am the way.” Nhe 

said she had often prayed for some of the young people 

of the settlement, particularly for a young lady, an inti- 

mate friend, who had at times appeared anxious op the 

subject of religion, said, “1 hope she will become a 

christian yet.” May God hear and answer ber prayers. 

After suffering much, couversing a great des! about 

heaven and singing ** songs of holy ecstacy,” Frances, 

calmly and without a struggle, feil asloep on Thursjay 
prornine shan 11 a'clokk. She rannot 

« Thou art gone to the grave, but we wi 

thee, . iol ‘dn 

Since God was thy Raasom, thy Guardian and Guide. 

He gave thee, he took thee, and he will wire ib fed " 

And death hath no sting, since the Saviour hath Ged. 

Tuskalooss County, Aug. 28, 1846. oC 

ied in Phil 
a Hon. Judge Geoace W. Crass, of Tica - 

Joosa, Ala: aged 41 years. 
| [7 

{ led to die ; 
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ven above.” “0 sing to me of heaven, when] am cpl- 

Bot Jepiehs 

a on the'1 5th ult. after a piotrabicd 

Bord, i» prepactd #0 escrimodat 
Mr 3 Sonrb RS. ; > 

the result of a change of the officers of’ 
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  S—— ELE ee ALUABLE ___|JUDSON FEMALEINSTITT 
. FORTRY. LORE RY aft wut Cn | wanion.pemav comwry, susan.  BORTEW. J DLERY AND HARNESS; EVENS | RELIGIOUS BOOS. | [Ninber of Fupik. et you. 140] 
ESSED IS THE MAN WHOM THOU CHAS. u ae : ; : : 2 ; I : | : A ¥ TY F . l, : ATO ron an ow, |g ra fe eg “Fhe fhllowing beautiful and instructive lines are from Opposite the Market- House, Marion, Alas RK : Fak Pc A Pror. M. & EWE M. Oat) 

» pen of the. late Right Hon. Sir Robart Grant, late | ° He bavon band s large and durabi ‘essortment of . L ine Wa 1 an re 1 Instructer Incien : y 

werior-General of India, aud brother to Lord Gle- il . yg’ sa. : \ in a correspondence | Mr. D, Wirians Cuass, Professor waic.. is Spanish, English and Side-Saddles, aad Pi bik Fol en YE re Eke wach 
Gold : egular Course, Drawing, and 

  

. : : . arrisge and Buggy Hames, Bridles; Martingale, + Saviour, whase merdy, severe in its kindness, , : Sarieny and C and Saddle Bags, Collars, &e. 
Haus chastened ny wanderings und guided my way, mide of the best Northern material and by superior ila | : 4dar’d be the power which illumined my blindness, workmen, which he offers for less than they cen be Aad | Si ' "By CW. PF. | Miss : And weaned me from phantoms that smiled to betray. elsewhere, (Mobile matket and the Public Square net ; , 3.0. LL. Ly insing , 

Miss E. Roor, ‘and Instrumental Music. 

. a ; 7 ; ' - ed.) 3 

_ Enchanted with all that was dazzling and fair, rx0ePL : a . ishment for the Y { ; - 

lowed tr rin T cs uh wh a amet: Thine : . oPuny F.Srenaysiow, Vocal and Instrumen- 
And still, in displeasure, thy godess wus t ere, i t least o cull befcre chasing. elso- sing Ca a ) ae i ie. z 

Disappointing the liope, aud d-fcating the joy. 2 a hie best Eaters Sn 1 AM : : goods kept : ! " : iss 8. 8. Kingsavry, Embroidery. and Pri Gen. EDWIN D KING The blos<ern blushed bright, bat a wenn was below ; © Old Saddles and Harness taken in-past pay. He is : ) a DD, a 10 Mies Erranox C. HazrwrLs, Fropavaiory rel. SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
The moonlight shone fur, there was blight in the beam; | now prepared to make work to order, and repairing dom | || "LL coo oruble terme. Pervons | LL me, gil. TS ee ec S 8. Kncssusy LANGSTON GOREE, Bweot whispered the brece, Lut it whispered of wo | | with neatness and despatch. Call and examine. = | [SRL Ch Mviod call © oa Boox. Te Dab ror er HoRaBUCKLE. JAMES L. GOREE And bitteritess towed in the solt-flowing stream. Muy 9, 1846. . oR ¥ N. B—~Watches and time pieces ; , b's partmen : INY. TAR T, 

‘Woy evred of my fo po is prt ee niCadin | ae ol Date wit Seriprure Expres longo n operon ander th direction of to sume | | JON LOCKHART" 
* Bo; cured of my folly, yet cure bug in part; . : | : : > Institution suablittug been cy ; Lock! RT 

I tumed to the rotuye thy py displayed ; - CARRIAGE MAKING. [and despatch. Old gold sm siver | Preyer, from | than’ any other Femels Semimary in the | wu oBNEEL, B >" And etill did this cager and ercdilous Lieart yh 2 : : : ; ot ; : : 7 [ don of Se Pre- | Ed | : E 
Weave visions of promise that biocused but to fade. : HE subacrller Wil vine ue a a 24, 1846 x 50-ly dnd The Toasons of its uweranplod prvi are to 4 \vover Bth, 1846. 

I thought that the course of the pilgrim to heaven | at all times’ be found and willing to SCOP ny LO" ON fou ye } the number, ability, zeal and fidelity Would be bright as the sunuier, und glad as the morn ; | his customers, at prices suit the times. ois . D. TIL 1 'S y i ha ay " : Thou show’dst me the path ; it was durk sad uneven, | ed to make any new work, such as Cazriaoes, oy No. 42 Dauphin Street, Mbbile, Soushsen; | lubrity | | sed 
Alb rugged with rock, und ail tangled with thorn. | cues, Bucoys and Wagoons. Hels also prepared i turned from the North, wit a : 4 ovimias Y Sliiea’ a tix whes : 8 ; any Repairing in the above line,—all work done in the . Has Jot —D 8 - Jaret, Risa facilities He po: ling 5 tharos bh ; : “al & 

ne i whi : of goverment and instruction ; and the pure moral and - Ir isthe design of this Institution to furnish instraction © 
religious influences which have surpounded it. in alithe of English, Classical and Thealogi. 

"1 dreamed of celestial reward and renown: © best style, ashe is " ibe ! 
I grasped at the triumph which blesses the brave; try can oa the best trimmings that can be |: con on . Ry Eo . \ 

I asked for the palm-branch, the robe, and the crown; | bought in New York. E. FAGAN. : tock of Bods and | 4 ; ey ”. - ; . cal Education. Lads are received inte the ) I asked—and thou. show'dst me a cross and a grave. MArion, January 24th 1846 50—ly. Shiased in say Nothara i By Retailing , iad are Tux Barmst Cuusow Transrranted Mv 1 WVorin-1h the vuivus studi a yal, 4 Department at any stage of Sdvisiosiiot = 
: i i ha La a ert Shoes . nd in any Morein y , : : : the pupil ghall fully unpgssranp every subject which en- | are instructed in commen . 

~ Subdued and instructed, at length. to:thy will, . Y ! warranted to be as good as can be fou delivered in celebration of ¢ . wy : - branches, the elements of the i My hopes sud my lige ini world resin: | CABINET WAREHOUSE. | he Vuissd Simon. Al) Sod a et a. Tw A, vembe EE ae an, BO TD | Sore key erin ogni 3 : King helt parchan pt : ; i lian . . 12meo. cloth. Tus Goveaxugxr, is vested in tho Principal, sided by | braces, the student is not prepared to enter upon» mare 8 ronage griehdod 46/8 lute Ho don 2 at vie lary and complete ntof Hatsand | * Tus Cuveen the H od Hope hie Associates in the Faculty of Instruetion. A | ndvanced course of either English or Classical Educe- : bons ; t & Co., would give notice { © has - y : in the latest styles. . . y to 430 laws i we tion. | There aro mansions exempted from sih and from wo, 1 & (MICE Cl Ce, Faq. in the CABINET | Cape, made of the best materials and in the latest sty po ea felines Yo J es the | For the benefitof those whose age, meni or plans for 
i ; be )y worta ; : : ‘and Hemlock Leather, and Calf Skins, Morocco But they stand in a fegron | y wnortals untrod { BUSINESS, und is now garrying on at the old stand, { Dut pny | Skins, Boot and Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, .| consciencis of the pupil. the voice of persuasion | life, may render a classical cour » impracticable, special 

| Las remain uiheeded, and any young lady continue perverse | attention is paid ‘to the highe . English branches—as 

‘There are rivers of joy—but they roli not below : , idv to meet his friends . : : There, is rest—but it dwells in the presence of God. Wiiers hecanslwa en fein all articles usually | Tosa, pli hs a Avi 
: : . s OR : i, utters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, RI ie ED A TRE TAT ETI kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of hisown | ¢g% i Pri a large sacrtment of Travelling "runks, 

Fo gp ton free : - 
A A} , " 

' 2 DISTRICT MEETING. | manalugtory, he £an Warrant ever article that losved | Valises Wallets, Carpet Bags, &e. My manufctured 
‘The second District Mec ting will be held at Moat Bey 14, 1846 53-ly Eden church, Perry couiaty, on Friday before the | © : 

rs abhs 1 36 * ne re si C diale © : , ] 
first Sabbath in September, next, We most cordiale | 0" BOOTS & SHOES. 
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0 gre me the heart that can wait and be still, HE undersigned being thankful fer the liberal pat- 
Nor know of a wish or a pleasure but thine! . T :     i 

£5 i 
HE
 and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admonition, | Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &o. A full 

she would be removed [rom the privileges of the Insti- | course of Mathematics is urgently 
‘tution. ; J tures are also delivered on Natural Sciences accom. 
- TH9 Waiisia, gertonal ahd socia) Haprvs, bad the | panied with experiments. 
Momals, pf the young ladies are formed under the eyes | oo 0 Deranrtaent—The course of study ig this 
of the geverncss and tpachers, from whom the puvile department is as thorough ad a Auli ai ay Seen tba ee lt ens oor | iy Sor tion Thglefoks tock et with us at that time. Do ne gy order of Conference | » ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to 1 HAT AND CAP WAREHOVUSE, . 8. 1 1: 0: s the Hina THY 0oVOr Take or roootrr iy t yous approved ter. Dipl will be on Saturday, 6th June, 1846 ~ | wl }o store between Rosembaum's late stand, At the sign of the Golden Hat, Harry Ye ARgohicTion 7 The Hinary o 7y of ; They. tian at 5 veloc % the morning, throughout the pu ash - sompidte the regular Collaginsh 6 " | J. A. HOLLY, Clerk. and Col. Lea's Law Offico—and has on hand = ele- A 58 Water street, Mobile. tive. ** I should be giad if my notice of this year, aud study one hour before breakfast i they aloo Joo ial og 9 scholarship given to jw pursue a 

— We. gm Wa Rent 37 The Sve nice, visio wie | Ox hand and receiving a large supply of Geds. Bea- litte MOR The Happy Tru study two hours at night, under the direction of the Go- THRancaL Derastist—The T) y ala NOTICE—the first Annual Session of ‘the 7, . A emen call, see, and fit yourselves. | : Es a ih han, ov pusshaes snd road it '—-Rev. J. A. James's ia —— oe Ee Ml fv are directed in such & course of studies ae the cireumtan- 
kegee Association, will be held with the church, ;, | §¢#dso, first rate Northern and French Cavy Sxis, rea- | ies’ Ss. Velvet Riding Cape, with ewry wiriety of ’ on Home >... . 18meo. a  . rg EE rs ces & aoquirements of each may demand. As the leading Good Hope, Russel county, Ala. commencing o, .&Y tobe made into ladies and Gentleman's Shoes and | Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the attenton of purcha- To Belcher, D. D from their pocket money. They wear a neat but eco- | Object of such students is to -preach the Gospel, ee Lhéir nomical uniform on Sabbath and holidays, while their | Studies will be-directed in such a way as to ve Si & ordinary dress mast never be more expensive than the | €7ect knowledge of truth, unbiased by human’ au- 

uniform. Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, thority, and ability to communicate the same with clear. 
mcils, fcc. must not be worh. No accounts to be | De®, facility and force. . | | in town. : Trans, &c.~The Academic year commencep on 
Pexsinxncy.—This Institution, like a College, is per. | the first day of October, and © of ome 

manent in its character. Parcnte and guardians may (session of ten months, which is divided inte twe 
place their daughters aud wards here, with the confi- | terms of five months each. There is but one vacation, dont expectation that they can hero successfully prose- | (except & week during Christmas holidays) which em- cute their studies till they have completed their school | braces the months of August and September. In con- education. = | sequence of this arrangement, pupils can be with their 

I i“ | Goods ure made expressly to my order, and willbe sold | 
-{ at the Jowest New-York prices for Cash. | 

January 24th, 1846. : , | Bly. 
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By request. CLARK ALDRIDGE, Cli, Marion, Jan. 24th, 1845. 
~ BOOTS AND SHOES.—We have Lades’ snd Gen- DL ah 

| tlemen’s of great varie(y ; all of ol CaS low, War yon 4 Cuiio 10 8 Savap. With Suis.   

Saturday betoré the third Sabbath in Octobe ¢ xt. 4 Boots, according to the latest fashion. in solicited. | Facts vor Ginus, selected and arranged by 
) Lr 50—ly. | mers is solici oor ieher. D. D 3d amaged y 

: : Mobile. sREFING. , i y . 
———————— { Dr:J.B.] . Lauren Upson . | at 58 Water at. : Evzay Day Dury, Illustreted Sketches = ; Be fk. | Dr.].B Mose x0M IIOTDL pos; Ey I P. 8:—The subscriber can acéo Boarders |. of Childish Character, with cute. «or A We FRAVLIVE UF Lal @ tery sbar of % » | at low raies, at his House, 21 Government t. 3 [18mo. cloth. S. H. B. will reside at Marion, and may be ov ancl] Summ This well known and extensive Hotel has | January 24th, 1846. 1 te y. —— or My Fumwo’s Fauiy. By Mrs. office over the store of Messrs. Case, Wilson & Con letely, ie ie cousiderable repairing, the jo : , y Marshal. Citincen 2 1 ma, cloth. . «Both of them will regularly attend the Courts. uildings have been enlarged and new rooms | TE Puosson Pl i . - 3." Business will also be taken for Sumter county, and furniture added, such as will now render secommo- | COSTER, ROBIN SON CO. Havas op Jus Tuy ir . 

i” es ery dissping spariziesie cyual, If vot | 2 NS Pe of: Re Duriza~—Pupile attend ‘church friends during the unhealth 
= he M : . ~~. | sup.=nor, i country. ° ; i . -- My Sration. ) LiGiovs Durizs~-Pupi “church .once at | fie uri u y season. 

_ September 5, 1846.] I 29-9t . Tha" S*ables attached are of superior quality, the buil- | : Wounkas or Tux Dixe. . . 1Smo. cloth. least on Lhe Sabbath, under Jie Sams of their parents {| There wh, Examinations a yeas ; one previous to 
ett seat cer. | dings are good, the situation dry and airy. - The hostler | 100 voLumss of how and Sell b flent 8. 3. Books, just or guardians, as to the place of worship. Other roli- | the Christmas recess, the other at the expiration of the 

M. W. SHUMAKE. is experienced and attentive, and itis believed his knowl- | Brrr tt dig A pan: amnion di fous exercise are attended, at the discretion of the | session in July, when evary studewt is required to under : NE 
. oN A y-- edge aud atteution to horses are unsurpassed by any one at prices from 8 cts. to #1. ! SE rincipal, bat all sectarian influences are carefully ex- | go a thorough examination on the studies of the preceding hovels, eensistin 
GIN MAKER, Mario Ala. of his station. . MOOKE & UPSON, ip The abo ovks. ave i cluded. term, and perform such other exercises as the Faculty tied ether 

n, oo bove works are neatly and mrongly ° ( ! togethe houad, Aud handsomely britited : 2d believing Mone DErasvatay The Sia Profomore and | may assign. | i with straw, whi them to be of an excelient and standard character, eachess are engaged in this department. There are |  Expgusxa— ecomary expenses al Insite: : the Publishers would. respectfully call to them the nine Pianos in the lif rt which ie Coleman's | tion are The Bosamary beg eed neodmot thick, and sheds ; Sitention of the religious community. Zolian Piano. No additional charge is made for in- | exceed per annum. But if a student is_all ‘§ one of these hove a Paxton, Whe ish to circulate books struction on the olian. io the free use of money, and is disposed to : statbly mansion. Tt people of a benefle ial fejency, will be Prof. Chase has reduced the whole business of teach- gant, he may spend much more here as wéll as’ 9g all go half « selves for their expense and he ne #0 |ingin his department, to a rigidly scientific and _phile- where; though it isbelieved that Marion presents fower y 89 LEWIS COLBY & CO. Publishers, | *ophical system. Iu this system soveral prominent fee | temptations io extravagance than any other town ia 122° Nussau-street, New-York. _ | tures are worthy of notice. : Alabama. : 
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e 1 Hs ust received a large supply of materials from { Pebosty £1846 ; x 330 && the North, and is now prepared to do work in his |. : Tag y : line, in a manner which must prove satisfactory.to all. : ) : F OR ‘SALE, : ; Ho has one improvement to which he would Tr : 
larly invite the attention of planters, PA TEN BOX. sr E Da Dp WAGON AND SIX PAIR or 

! ; W. HORNBUCKLE. 
ES, that remove the danger of combustion from friction, 
which is 80 liable to happen to the ones now in general | July 4, 3246 20-tf 

. His long ‘experience in the business, and.the superior - i 

- 

Te le) iL : : I. ALL the members of the institution have a dail : 0 
quality of the naterial which he now has, will enable v ! f > wg mh y BuiLoings, &c.—A large and commodious edifice hale 

No ler spar Gia in t:6 very bel Toast = ] BE y TO RENT, - THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. VALUABLE WORKS. iL Tos Yossi Mose Lis divided into. C3 hick wa voles, eouieisiny siauipen public Somme tn tup- d, th » SRY that they wo o » house 1 now occupy as a Hotel. ; ! : 5 an [Thi Laboratory, Recitation: Rooms, a large 
well o give im a cail before purchasing clsow here T FRO OTE SW. HornBuckLe. | IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GRCERS, — oi 200 fag eu the pin of rium Flan socuret | oiuher of Dovmitories. | | 
Dues ord duane will be attended i prompt. | July 4,1846 20-¢f Nos. 8 and 10 Comnierce Mist) dobile.  Comcond, bs combination of theory and practice. sre] The fuaceation is also in possession of Hm Ap- SopaACh. | : - tm tm. met sme JY AVE constantly on hand a large and well selected ; IIL. The Lectures, Illustrations and Practice -on the | Paratus, and a Library coutaining about 1 00 volumes. : i learn the impression has got out that my es- NOTICE. : H stock of Groceries, comprising; in adition to the Postalozsian system, receiving strict attention, would | The following are the ] 

tablishment was consumed in the late fire—I am happy . ji usual articles kept in their an, Maetder, Coppe- insure. a rapid advancement without additional study. : RATES OF TUITION, BOARD, &d. 
~ toinform the public that such is not the case. : H. BROOKS, Fay, 56 Water Street, Mobile, is | ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Window Glass, * IV. Much time is devoted to ‘exercises adapted to d Higher English i) 00 

August 15, 1846 | 26-ly + suthorized to receive money on my account, and | Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Wiig sind Wrap- Arain the ear and the voice, and to impart an easy and gaa Yoghe Ere) A to i oe 
: y 

: auch dl 
re ie to give recei) te fot the same. {ov ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt Petre, Brim- brilliant execution. z MEDICAL N OTICE. - : © M.P.JEWETT. |stone, Brooms, Blacking, Borax, Cons, Camphor, V. In addition to regular private lessons, Piano pu- i (eae) : . 

, : April 11, 1846. « 8tf | Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate &c| : pils receive instruction in classes, and a thorough and. Students occup ing rooms in the Institution will be 
ATER» ¥ binaaos o Jeasly out mpnkinzl have | ~—- a - i dehy and Planters Visiting the city will find it to | familiar knowledge of the rudiments is communicated. charged $1 X EF for roem, and.servaats to 

; ; €d, and ofler to a generpus public my y oir interest to give us a call. | VIL Y urea : ourve - : | 
services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, on the Wayland & Fuller on Domestic Slavery, | January 24, 1646 ly | mica atenctinm Sar e or ed. SOU Bonrosg pun eo pit nm, ©. - | 

B 3 " 3 S ; F 4 SALE AT THIS OFFICE. Also, a fow co- : a Music, —-doing this with as much facility as they could Washing, per month, from . - 110] 5 
. - e pies of Dowling’s Romanism. FOSTE 

Iam thankfhl for past patronage, and hope, by close | July 13, 1846 a a ; 0 T R & BATTELLE, attention, to merit future calls in {he varidus tsachesof | TT 1 No.34 erce street, Mobile, Ala. wil contiue the 

{ read a newspaper. : Fuel and light’ will, of course, vary with the seasen, 
ee ard the same that hey clays bedi To PHILIP G. EDMONDS, WEOLESALD GROOIEY | ; 
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jou Bass, or 
~. sports and jolity mony. A knowledge of this is indispensable to cerrect No deduction in tuition will be made for absence, ex- : ing : | performances on the Organ and AKolisn Piano. |t aloo | cept in cases of protracted illness. The student is hare grcuing they hue Sagbles the possessor to ¢ and, arrange music, | ged from the time of entering to the close of the termpe . other Hu to ditect errors in the uctions of others. unless for | reasens, he is admitted for ashorterper » 

[vy : oy & 
It her be p that i bstruse, ’ v P . ba 3 y : " dn 

(night,) : 3 profession. He hopes by strict. attention to merit and 
: important a0 be yeiiniked; iat this ob pn od a {he heological Department, tuition and room the priaciple i 

. 

ron ho 
i 

Mileage, {during day) : : secure the patronage of the community. } ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of ‘Seina,) will | “ only by eminent Professors of the art, ladies not gener: . > K President rastess. | the world. The 
“ | (night) r 2 J Sumter county, March 7, 1846. 3-ly | continue with the above house, aud respectfuly solicits : Fie ve 80 | ally pretending to such attainments as fo be ableto give | Wy Hoar KING | Bosra ofY : Mexico are 

i it wo i 

VIL. A Class is formed of the mest advanced pupils d will at all ti econom | for the study of Tronouon Bass, or the Science of Har-. ahs il. al ew depend much pon (he 2 ’ 
i ESPECTFULLY informs his friénde that he has located { Business as heretofore, at their former stand, md again ~ Visit in Town, (during day, at the late residence of Dr. F. Courtney, and ten- | pledge themselves to use their best efforts in ti» accom- 

“ . 
8 ders his services. to the public in all the branches of Ais | modation of these who may favor them with heir pat-     
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wr : : [  X the patronage and influence of his friends audacquain- ‘ 75 instruction in’ it. Rmatie : { : di s r : : F. J BAR NS tances. ; J I Ta P rd ; -Unirdnu~—To habits of economy and simpli- | A gust 8, 1540. ull course ol medicine, |: : ry. =~ . | January 24, 1846. 506m city, a Uniform is prescribed. For winter, it is Obstetrical cases, : ls +i] Axvractuaea or PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, , Consultation, : ; l : FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, G. H. Fry. J. L. Bliss. W. G. itewart. 
"Detention all night, from e : 5te8 00 IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, 3 FRY, BLISS & CO, To those at a distante I would say, my success in the | and all kinds of Iron Work, af No. 216 Mainstreet, | ( . treatment of the diseases of females is well known in | between Sth and 9th, Richmond, Virginia. 2 WEOLESALE @EC EBS: | this community. : June 20, 1846 rear THe undersigned at their old stand, Nos. 12and 14 Meditine hiv be put ‘up and sent to almost. any dis- : id Comuaetos siren, Mobile, offer to their oldfriends ance, suitable to any case, provided I Lave the s | customers of Perry county, an abu te of ome. 1 thoy are too much complicated, I woald great- OAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. | carctully ssicied, claics FAMILY GROCENIES, ‘lay Tu Srewans's Daraarisat.—Dr, L. Garee having | 80d taste of the Instructors ; and are ratified Er CAPTAIN D. T, DEUPREE, wou | S5410,08% mi inde, vag Kiem und | SFR i Rr ry Smet WE Hot | LL Ta AA : 4 ’ inform & . 3 rested i i - : s : : Age i ! ! 1 1 2 ) Pitiope 1 ih J howe. who Tire Cancers nay come, | gation of ly C ad iu tho art ud - . to oF thei favom, us their prices | Manne 1 } 18, Ro. | suey - his : 

A a yf Sure thom i ¢ Wigs shall Hot exceed | have a suitable boat on the ‘river at the beginning of the I bs shaped 10 mutual ae. BLI I : Uedimunicant e's ge ext seasion. Mr H. is peculiarly well | 
yO eile ay Ty ", he own bdard. o ensuing season, and will hive her run by eober, experi N. B.- M £4 ix, Tutt & » 88 & CO. oo The J ; $ ong station. . Has high 

my office over Wa. Huutimgions shop aiageds ot enced Paar throughout the season, on fair business will ward a. for groceries i offi Marian, Als, ; ; . : Homard Col dy Hotiveiluel, > 
and at'my residence during the night. Y» | principles,  klaaters may have. po fears as to getting J : | : ’ ; ; ill se 

TA oy resides i) Juring how be their cotton off as fast as they may wish, adequate ar: sauary 24, 1846 S0-1y : , a. ¥ mannors, secure the confi- | dow rangements being made for eme - 4 + ' 
©. L: SHIVERS, BE K. Carlisle °E. ‘ TE o. W. A A or. J. M. Amationg. . hoya ~~ : cond wil be found a lady every | 
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Green Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, small ‘ ; A for a Ee po uiie, Syma] fg ute, ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
Bonnet, s plain straw in winter, trimmed with green, THE subscribers, us a committos of advisement, in solid color ; in summer, with pink, solid color. Aprons, - relation to the Aruxnsus, in Tuskaloosa, deem it a Blue Checks and White Muska. Each pupil will require | duty they owe to the Principal, ahd to the community, tors fon dresses, and four pink, and two white. - | to express their satisfaction in the results of the first ses ar ¢ a 
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he uniform can always be obtained in Marion | Sion. A portion of us, from observing on reasonable terms. Every article of ¢lothing must be of Sur dilgiey stvs the rose ed we Kodwrith the renore information, are well convinced of the capacity), fidnli 

  

  
  

N.B.—I have an Elcctro- Magnetic Machine. n 
| ; { n Proabyioran ¢ 

: 
3 Do dua : - A t Haeon’s | see . 

v 

Marion, February 21, 1546 ibm | TE Neve Biome [§ | A G-McCruw, |W, A, ARMSTRONG & CO. oy a | he tam t meria.o | thie lace. Rev. R. B. WHIT rien Chub ——r emf : Fry, Bliss & Co, L Wei ing ck SONVUIRBION : n : “ Somrrrone Fassssssttvedoger arin . : Y Rev. J.C KEENER, Methodist Church. 
yS iinge ’ 

! » - | § . «3. ¥. + Baptist ( harch. 
HE STEEL ENGRAVING. —The Portrait | Wilson & May, , ; mpi oso ite ’ Owonc Hamwoxy, 4 © braver 0 0 i, oil} | Tuscaroosa, Jan. 24th, 1846. _ 50tf, 
of Dr. Judsou, engraved on steel, is now4one, near. July 11, 1866 = January 24, 1846. Sr fry : le } erm 1 A : 

ly 6 moutiys labor of one of the first artist's having been ; : : Sa.1y { bo Jl EBL | Primary irish Hosa ta > 
devoted toit. | A proof of the plate, (nearly com ted, : : a — ; : #0 2 al rm ? : : \ 
was submitted to Dr. Judson, before he laf the «busier, NEW DRY GOODS. -  E.K.CARLISLE, Rs, jaded @n | Preparatory Department, and all English Studies HE second session of this inblitu 
and below is his opinion, arid that of Mr. Harding. HE subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, GOMNMT » a ] through the whole course, ' : : ; T on Moray ition, for 1846, will “ Boston, JuLy 4, 1846.—Mesars. Colby & Co., the | A consisting of every a Woollen, Cotton and BRDU AROTANT, | Music on the Piano aad Guitar, (each,) intendan on Nonday the 17th inst. undoes the su. 
steel engraving of your artist, Mr. Jones, is indeed a | Silk Goods, suitable for family and plantation use— : : ; ile, Als ‘Use of netroment : : ; ‘ : ce of the e=bacnier , aided bv “re. Maria OC. pesfect copy ol my portrait, painted by Harding. That | Which he will dispose of as low as any house in the Jandary 24, 1846. : ly 3 Needle Work, $vig iv : Fawigee. For fre ons of terms, each week will he 
painting is unjuestionably the best that has been done ; | Southern country. A call from merchants aad purcha- 

: Drawing sad Painting, ! : : flay o%%puted at one-t . Ench pupil will he bound 
and when the engraving is finished in the superior style | sers generally, is respectfully solicited. L. Mauldin. el John D Ternll. oT | Wax-wark, perlesson, ; : : for tuition from the she 
which distinguishes the works of the artist, it will, I am | JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, |° 40 fo : i French, Germag &, italian. 7 ais > : v i i sure, meet the utmost wishes of the Board, with whose | © 1 door above St. Francis street, Mobile. MAULDIN & TERRELL. yf aii Latin, Groek L corew ( do do fe 
consent aud mine the work-has-been carried on. | January 24, 1846. : v 50-6m a OMMIBEI on za or iL . purchase Be Der including fuel lights, ) t.: a it he at out pleanss on leaving the country, to : a No. 17 Comme aid I ponies . ol , vedding, yoy o e's ts, washing, able to bequeath a good hh ehess to my friends, instead AT Jo 0. rce Freat obi. sy te Tien : 
of the various portraits which have on surTeptitiously FASHIONABLE MILLIN ERY. { January 24, 1846. . ; 50-1y ; - i &e) nl. = Th In : Er 
published, and which are all as they deserve to be, en- | ~~ A4 Davrsux sTazer, Mosinz. - ih. 1 = : GOULD, KENDALL & LINCCLR, ye Use of Li » Per term of five months, i 
(ive failures. | Yours affectionately, ~~ A.Jubsow. | MRS. HOLMES would inform her friends and GORDON & CURRY. _TTIANERS, I watmIEG on sensar, sosvew 0" Board and Thition will be Bostox, Aco. 19, 1846.—Gentlemen : I have exain- customers, Lhat she has on hand a large and Fagh- | Y, : : Yo 1 ADVANCE, for each term of five mo 
ined the engraving from my portrait of Dr. Judson, with | ionabie assortment of MiLLixgxy G De—consisting in QONMIBBION ia J OHN 1. RAN DALL, : | ; : ii 
great care, aiid am free to say that I think it a faithful part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipsey | 38 Comm ie ’ y 
copy of ‘the picture, and as a work of art is superior to | and Cottage shapes— Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and erce street, M Ala Stationer and Blank-book Manafact irer 

- any that has been done from any picture of mine hereto- | Cicely’ Bonnets, of Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes.—A . . REFERENCES : : | = . 1 No. 44 W, x 
fore. Youre truly, : Cugsrea Haring.” large ‘assortinent of French Capes, Caps, Collars and Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. Ino. Ezell, Miss. | FFERS } . atartreet, Mobile, . a Lay 
LC. & Co wishing to suit the taste and ability of all, Chimezéts—Thread Laces, Ribbous, &e.,—all of which J: M.Newmaa, Montgom'y. | William J Selna. O plete poli tle v.98 ag terms, a com. : i : RS i Bh are of 4 sgn Soop Print and u Stel engraving. | willbe sold cn the mon reasonable terms, * ™° rn | iT 0g + | Sebool and Miscellaneous Books — A etmat Becks eros harge. i |" __ No Travelling on the Sabbath. 
oll are of a large size suitable tor framing. The steel RESS MAKING, in all its branches, and of! the tastiest 3 ly sizes constant] . , | wo? : sion —-— bf oad 

¢ 

| y on hand, or made tb order. of a 4 
Mobile & Montgomery Wi P quality of d binding. i superior ; : Weekly. ache hy 
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ay raving ie a line engraving, in the highest style. [It styles. All persons favoging Mrs. H. with their orders, " : 

Ee tele me fot r1osued in Uo best ma W. M. PLEASANT, | ibid thd Cou Of can have ei ent, sho ent a «.| -. WM. BRADSTREET. “ Peper, 3 cor TEiHy pressions on fine board, | Jtnuary 24th, 1846. Sy 50-ly : . records, ax collestors English i / : T. MEANESR, MASTER hav Hn Sed ngraving, on common plate pa- —— y- Factor and Commission Mobile, ice om. Wii, ply w ook ly bet nd sot 16is LEWISCOLBY aco. | ~~ BOARDING HOUSE, | JR™ecrretsr of bi servicio the pub, am ouchiag wt al ihe pi Sept. 1, 1646 122 Nassau 4. N. , BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHRORBEL Parry county. Ho promises reich od (be cilizens of ; i : ; tad personally to the AN Tr EyEw=eTrmiss— : No. 36, St. Louisst., Mobile. |. of orders : at : i 
FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, | VRS: roepecttuy Sr 0 er : Sepa i be dary on hh 4 
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ances, that she has removed to the above Bouse. 5 CORBILLIR & BTATIONER (formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she ] be will 1 56 WATER STREET, MOBILE. | heppy to accommodate all who may be pleased to pat- ; slid romze her. The house is large and i and conveni- 

For further 
CERT em { to the busin of the city. For farther infovess. ibles, Testaments, Sabbath School oo, ppl to aig ih * T8142, No. 34 Com- | » : me 5 2 2 > 8 Books, &c., for sale at this office. | “Jaamrydmins 0 
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